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Five Rockaway Boys
Visit World's

Armed With Groceries, Frying Pans And
Extra Tires, Eddie's Car "Makes Good"

Local Industry
To Adopt Code

Harry E. Wataon, Uondale Head,
Issued Statement This

Moroini

Youth must be served and
a trip to the Century of Progress
is no exception to the rule even if
it Is necessary to make the jaunt
in a "hit and miss" automobile.
But she got there just the same!

When Jack Sullivan, Edward
Btefanlc, James May, Jr., "Al"
pdlerao and EUiot Wlnget, all
graduates of Rockaway Highland filled its motor with second-

tion problem was solved. Next they
visited Pichter's Garage and to
the amazement of a mechanic at

The Liondale Bleach, Dye and
Print Works, prominent local in-
dUEtry, will take immediate steps
in complying with the Cotton Tex-
tile Code by the Federal Govern-
ment, the first under the National
Recovery Act, by introducing a
40-hour week for all employees
next Monday. This information
was made public this morning by

Dover Engineer Sees
Liondale as Power Source

Rev. E. C. Kuizenga
Gives An Opinion

Return of Whiskey Mean* Return
of Old Time Saloon,

He Says

the establishment the owner o f j H a r r y R- Wats°n, president of the
the car insisted that it be filled
with used oil. It is sort of a pe-
culiar animal this Stefanic auto-

Liondale, who, in a statement to
the Rockaway Record made it
plain that the local industry

mobile, the mechanic figured, a s ! w o u l d c o n n r m w i t n t h e r e t ' u e s t s

he followed the owner's directions,ol t h e c ° d e i n ™&Tti t o W £« e s t n e

School, and In our opinion, brave
and courageous young men, made
up their minds to take in the fair
out in Chicago it was, from that
moment on, a case of "Chicago or
Bust' 'and they haven't busted
yet. Knock on wood.

First of all they faced the prob-
lem of transportation but "Eddie"
Btefanlc solved this issue by pro-
ducing a Chevrolet automobile, for
which, it is said, he had to lay out
the unbelievable sum of $30.00.
The car was guaranteed to run but
for no specific distance. A trial
convinced the would be travelers
that the old boat had a few kicks
left .in her yet and the transporta-

same as hours.
hand oil. Another second-hand ! Mr- Watson's statement was as
Chevrolet happened to be occupy- j foll°ws:
ing a place on the floor of Mr.j "We expect to start on a 40-hour
Fichter's Garage and after a care-1 w e e ' ! o n

ful examination one of the young
men made an offer of $1.00 for the
tires on the car. Sold! And the

next. He will
conflrm with the government's
requests in every way as to wages.
We have not yet got definite word

tires went into the back seat as | f r o m Washington on the code of
cotton finishers requirements.extras.

It was next discovered that the
starting system of the Stefanic
machine might be improved to
some extent so with Mr. Fichter's
permission the boys tore out the
starter in the garage car and in-
stalled it in their own. With the
announcement by Mr. Pichter that

(Continued on Page 4)

Recorder Mabie
Has Busy Session

Family Quarrel Heard in Police
Court Last Monday

Night

Another neighborhood quarrel
reached its climax in police court
last Monday night when two
mothers, aroused over the hostile
attitude of their children who ap-
parently have been staging a few
"scraps" during the past few days,
appeared before Recorder Mabie
to plead their troubles and accuse
each other of neglecting to prop-
erly supervise the actions of the
juvenile members of their family.
The women, neighbors in what is
known as "The Row" bordering on

TContinued on Page b>

Not To Hurry
To Nominate

County G. O. P. Will Hold Off on
Coroner Nomination for

Time Being

R. J. Gordon Believes Local Plant Could
Furnish Electricity At A Lower Rate

According to Robert J. Gordon, j He said that the initial invest-
of Dover, licensed professional ment was already accounted for at
electrical engineer of New Jersey,
a member of the American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineers,

the Liondale and the necessary
changing of the Liondale equip-
ment from direct current to al-

"The return of whiskey will re-
sult in the return of the old time:
saloon with all of its associated
evils," is the opinion of Rev. EHdred
C. Kuizenga, pastor of the Pint
Presbyterian Church in Rocka-
way, who has recently returned
from a three months' vacation
with relatives and friends in
Michigan.

Rev. Mr. Kuizenga, when asked
Tuesday what he thought of the

and" for years the holto of' "a! "ternating'current would" not re-\**™™X t 1 n d , o f i h e . " ' ? ^ S . t a - V 0 * '
prominent position in the electri- j quire any great expense. When
cal field with the Proctor and j told that it had been reported
Gamble Soap Company, of cm-;that this change would involve
cinnat), Ohio, is of the opinion a large expenditure, Mr. Gordon

ing to repeal the 18th Amend-
ment, said that not only would
the saloon spring into prominence
again if the amendment was re-

— , „ „ , ^.m, „ „. w,c .j-iuw. - . - e - ' » » ™ " " " 1 «"• - " ' " " " j pealed but the people would again
that the Borough of Rockaway\ said that such reports were ab-, ,,„,„. „ „,..,,, .,„ *„»!__ . .
will be passing up a Eplendid op-1 solutely unfounded. Answering
portunity to obtain electricity at, the question of what requirements

have a vivid demonstration of
what liquor is and what it will,
accomplish from its evil affects.a much cheaper rate than it now; the Liondale might have to com-1 H e 6 a l d t h a t t n e r e w a 8 n o d e n y l n r

pays to the New Jersey Power j Ply with from a legal standpoint:
and Light Company if it fails to j " it decided, to furnish power to
make arrangements for this pur-! Rockaway, the Dover engineer re-
pose with the Liondale Bleach,! Plied:
Dye and Print Works, of Rocka-
way.

Mr. Gordon said Tuesday, dur-
ing an interview, that the Lion-

Wage rates at present are higher
than the average rate paid in the
industry. This does not include
the Southern cotton mills as our
wage rate is greatly in excess of
theirs. Business has fallen off, • ,
quite a bit with us in the last two ! h a n d ' e l W s w ° r l t a n d w a s <*»*** i p r o ^ e m . t o * e L lon< te l e '

"Exactly the same require-

but what there had been a general
let down in morals during the
past few years and due to this the
prohibition law had suffered as
well as other laws originated to

ments that any utility company | protect society. He cited kidnap-
is governed by in conducting its
business". He added, however,

ing for example. Rev. Mr. Kuiz-
enga believes that had one of the

dale plant, from what he had j that such rules and regulations j m a n y s t a t e s w n o h a v e v o t e d

learned, was very well equipped to would not present any difficult. favor of repeal had voted to

weeks. We have been very busy
since October 1, 1932. As for tak-
ing on a double shift we hope to
do this if and when he are able
to get the business. This will not
happen immediately."

of furnishing power for both mun- "The fixed charge at the Lion-
icipal purposes and for the indlv- dale is already established," Mr.
idual consumer in Rockaway. 'Continued on Page 4)

tinued on Page 5)

Vre Interested
Pleased With Efforts
Council to Cut
Power Costs
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The Morris County Republican
Committee, according to Stephen
C. Griffith, Jr., secretary and
treasurer of the committee, will
not be in any hurry to nominate
a candidate for coroner to succeed
the late Joseph Voelker of Dover,
elected last fall. Under the state |
laws the committee is allowed to
nominate some one to fill the va-
cancy such as now exists.

There is no particular urge for
a meeting of the committee just
at the present time and with so
many away on vacation, it is

I pointed out. It would be difficult
in getting a sufficient attendance

| at ' the meeting that would war-
The Rockden Post, American rant making a nomination.

Legion Bugle and Drum Corps u^e a n y political office, when
suddenly declared vacant, there
appears to be a score or more per-
sons aspiring for the job. By early
September however the field

Will Compete

will compete with numerous other
organizations Sunday, July 30, at
Pompton Lakes in conjunction
with the 1933 Reunion of the „„,, ._
114th Infantry Association which j should be clarified to the extent
is being held under the auspices
of the Pompton Lakes Chamber
of Commerce. The local Corps,
having recently captured a silver
cup as a prize award for its splen-
did showing at Pequannock, is
anxious to compete at Pompton
Lakes and are determined to win
another prize for their efforts.
William Robshaw has been drill-
ing the Corps during the past few
days and he is of the opinion that
the local organization has a fine
chance of winning at Pompton.

that nu difficulty will be had in
making the nomination. Another
important reason for deferring ac-
tion on the coroner nomination is
because of the senatorial situa-
tion. Senator Young, Jr., is to re-
sign his post Sept. 1, to take up
his duties on his new job on the
State Highway Commission and
this, of course, will leave a va-
cancy. A law allowing the county
committees to nominate for this
office was passed by both houses

(Continued on Page 5)

Hibernia Homecoming
Saturday, August 6th

Once again old friendships will i the event are asked to communi-
be renewed, faces, long forgotten
will be recognized, and many will
be the hearty handshake at Hi-
bernia, Saturday, August 12, 1933,
when the 14th annual homecom-
ing will be held under the aus-.
pices of the Hibernia Methodist
Church.

This event, one of the outstand-
ing affairs of its kind in the state,
attracts hundreds of visitors to
Hibernia each year. Former resi-
dents of that community, many of
them residing a great distance
away, make it a point to be in
Hibernia at the Homecoming.

A feature of the Homecoming
each year is the popular baby
parade which includes many con-
testants from all sections of Mor-
ris County. Out-of-town children
are eligible to enter the parade
and compete lor the prizes which
are awarded in the various divis-
ions provided in the parade in ac-
cordance with the ages of the chil-
dren. The parade will take place
at 8:30 p. m., and all mothers de-
siring to enter their children in

cate with Mrs. Marion Winters,
Hibernia, N. J.. as soon as possible.
Following the parade there will be
an interesting entertainment held
on the church grounds by the Girl
Scouts of Hudson County. Hot
dogs, ice cream, soft drinks,
aprons, fancy articles, etc.. will be
on sale at numerous stands thru-
out the day.

The committee in charge of the
Homecoming extend a cordial in-
vitation to the general public to
visit Hibernia on this date and en-
joy the program of the Girl
Scouts and the baby parade. A
band will be present for the oc-
casion and other attractions not
yet announced will also be fur-
nished in connection with the
day's activities.

Last year one of the largest
crowds assembled in Hibernia in
a number of years were present at
the Homecoming and it is hoped
that the crowd this year will be
still larger as the committee has
spared no effort to assure the suc-
cess of this annual event.

How About You!
—0—

How about it friends . . . .
like to do your humble servant
a little favor? Thanks . . . .
that's fine.

Simply glance through your
writing desk some time during
the next week and take a look
at your subscription bill. See
whether or not your subscrip-
tion is paid up to date to your
Rockaway Record. If you have
neglected this matter during
the past two or three years then
simply drop into the office and
give us a little something on
account. All will be forgiven
and you can again come home.
Don't get excited over this mat-
ter. We, like other humans,
have formed the habit of at-
tempting to earn and spend
money in order to exist in this
beautiful and glorious world of
ours. We want your good will
and we want you to continue as
a member of our family of in-
terested subscribers. Come in
and see us and let's talk it over.
Your cooperation, good friends,
will be deeply appreciated.

Emergency Relief
Shows Decrease

Rockaway Borough Spent $556.65
in May, $598.30 in June of

State Money

The number of Morris County
citizens who are being tided over

| the depression by the State
Emergency Relief Administration
decreased between May 30 and
June 30, owing largely to seasonal
conditions. The drop was from
C.226 individuals in May to 5,232
in June. Total relief costs in the
county for June were $21,083.37
while May charges amounted to
$22,731.37.

Despite present improved con-
ditions in the county, relief offi-
cials are proceeding cautiously

Dover Speedway
In Receivership

Races, Morris Greenberg
Will Be Continued

As Usual

Says,

Efforts on the part of a num-
ber of creditors to satisfy their
claims against the Dover Speed-
way, automobile race track, lo-
cated at the United Grills, State
Highway Route No. 6, has resulted
in an application to the Court of
Chancery for a receivership. Simi-
lar action was delayed a week ago
by five creditors against the
Speedway, including Joseph H.
Harris, local lumber dealer, whose
claims were said to total approxi-
mately $18,000. when the creditors
were told that they would receive

re-
tain the 18th Amendment that
others would have followed that
state's example. In other words
he is of the opinion that one state
voting for prohibition would have
brought others into the fold.

Rev. Mr. Kuizenga believes that
the presence of liquor and the
saloon in this country may pos-
sibly arouse the people once more
of its deplorable influence the
same as it did before prohibition
and as a result the people will
again favor the adoption of the
18th Amendment.

"One thing is certain," Rev. Mr.
Kuizenga declared, "the great
Protestant organizations wilt never
give up their fight against liquor
as long as liquor is what Is is and.
it will never be any different in
damaging human bodies and
souls."

pending certainty as to more (some money as the results of the
steady or permanent emi yment races last Sunday. Apparently this

did not materialize 'and as a re-
sult the Speedway will be placid

(Continued on Page 5)

It's Painted
His name apparently has not

been made public. All we know
is that he is an expert painter
employed in New York City and
making his home in Rockaway.
Three days ago he consulted Wm.
H. Crane relative to the painting
of the bandstand. He insisted that
he be allowed to paint the struc-
ture without pay. Naturally his
offer was gladly accepted and to-
day the job is completed and if
you don't think this man is a
painter look at your old bandstand
now and see the results of his
labor. This civic minded indiv-
idual does not ask for publicity.
He simply went ahead and did
something for his community
without the usual accompanying
ballyhoo. Whoever he is, we, as
well as the members of the Rock-
away Chamber of Commerce, ex-
tend to him our sincere thanks
with the hopes that he remains
a resident of our community.
Such citizens, in our opinion, are
worth their weight in gold.

Acknowledgment
The Rockaway Record acknow-

ledges with thanks the receipt of
the published proceedings of the
20th annual meeting of the New
Jersey Mosquito Extermination
Association held at Atlantic City,
N. J., April 20 and 21, 1933.

We appreciate the courtesy of
the Morris County Mosquito Ex-
termination Commission in ar-
ranging to have this book sent to
our office.

during the fall and winter.
The statistics are based on re-

ports from the 25 Morris munici-
palities with which the state is
cooperating in administering
pm-Tgency aid and sharing relief
CO:-:;,. The 25 municipalities have
a combined population of 90,763.

Rockaway Borough, according
to this report, received $556.65 to
care for the needy during the
month of May and in June $598.30
was expended for the same pur-
pose. During May the borough
took care of 162 persons and in
June the number was 146 persons.
Rockaway Township presents
alarming figures with the an-
nouncement that $2,016.12 was
spent in May and $1,789.35 was
spent in June in caring for the
unemployed. In May, Rockaway

(Continued on Page 5)

They/re Up!
New signs attractive in appear-

ance, and designating the en-
trance to the business section of
Rockaway, have been placed at
the two Intersections of the state
highway entering the Borough,
through the efforts of J. Oscar
Johnson, president of the Rock-
away Chamber of Commerce. Mr.
Johnson desires to extend his ap-
preciation to the local merchants
who contributed towards the cost i

In discussing his trip to Mlchf-r
gan Rev. Mr. Kuizenga said that
he had enjoyed a fine vacation.
He spent considerable time fishing
and was successful in making a
number of good catches. He said
that business conditions in Mich-
igan were bad and that be be-
lieved the West was suffering
much more from the depression
than the East. Employment in
Michigan, he said, was beginning
to show a gain and this was most
encouraging.

Chester Gill
Has Big Collection

Local Man Raises Tropical Fish
for Commercial

Purposes

One of the most interesting and
of these signs and also those who j u n i q u e collections of tropical fish
save permission to erect thejilgns i n t n i s section of the state may-

be seen at the home of Chesterin a prominent location. There
is no individual advertising on the
signs.

Rockaway Township
Go to Work on Schools

Permission from the state relief
authorities received recently by
Clerk Frank Howell, of Rockaway
Township, made it possible for the
unemployed in that municipality
to go to work last Monday in re-
pairing the school buildings and
making general improvements to
the grounds surrounding the five
schools in the township.

The work, directed by Clerk
Howell, and Mr. Nesbith. a state
representative, was started Mon-
day at the Mt. Hope and Hibernia
schools. In repairing the grounds
a general program of grading will
take place, walls will be erected
where necessary, catch basins will
be built, and drainage facilities
will also receive special attention.
At some of the schools it is plan-
ned to plant pine trees and in
barren sections top soil will be
placed. Work at the Mt. Pleasant
school and the Mt. Hope school
will get underway as soon as the
necessary repairs have been made
to the schools where the men are
now working. Other groups of un-

employed are engaged at the pres-
ent time on the township roads.

Clerk Frank Howell reported
Tuesday night that the unem-
ployment situation in Rockaway
Township was much more serious
than it was a short time ago. He
said that a few weeks ago the
number of unemployed had shown
a decrease but following the ac-
tion of the Picntinny Arsenal in
laying off hundreds of employees
the figure rapidly began to show
an increase until it had reached
an exceptionally high mark.

The Township Committee will
hold a meeting next Thursday eve-
ning I tonight) at which time an
ordinance will be passed provid-

Glll in Beach street, Rockaway.
Mr. Gill, son of former Mayor
John Gill, is engaged in raising
these beautiful specimens of ma-
rine life for commercial purposes.
At the present time he has from
800 to 1,000 fish in his aquariums
many of which are sold on the
market at exceedingly high prices.
Mr. Gill will be ready to market
hundreds of fish this fall.

The tropical fish, Mr. Gill ex-
plains, is rapidly becoming the
fad in the home in place of the
goldfish. They may be kept in any
home where the temperature Is
moderate, not below 60 degrees
for example. In the modern home
a community tank proves most
popular because of the vast num-

jber of different fish that can be
(kept together In one tank.

Mr. Gill names a few of these
fish as follows: Black Mollienisla,
Green Swordfish, Red Moons, Blue
Moons, Gold Moons, Black Moons,
Sailfins, and the Rainbow peacock,
The latter flsh is commonly known
as "Guppy." The above named

ordinance will be passed provid.
Ing for the construction of the | f l s h ,arf t h o s e bearers giving birth
Green Pond-Rockaway road, sec-
tion No. 7. Money received from
the state will finance this work.
There was no special business at
the regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee held July 13, the
committee being called upon to
pass only on routine business.

to their young in the live state.
The Pearl Danio, Zebra Fish and
Angel Fish are among the promi-
nent egg layers. The latter fish is
known as the aristocrat of the
aquarium. The fish is most grace-
ful In its movements and attains
a size of about ten Inches In

(Continued on Face 4)
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Find Pump House
0. K^Denville

Tsmuhip Committee Hold That
C harjes of Poor Work

Non-Exlitent

Recovering

Inspection by four of the five
members of the Township Com-
mittee of the new pump house of
the municipal water plant in
Union last Saturday afternoon
failed to verify charges that ihe
contractors had failed to live up
to the specifications and that the
building was several Inches out of
plumb, members of the commit-
tee declare.

The charges were made at the
Township Commitlee meeting law
•week by Albert Dickirson and F
Vanderhoof, representing the un-
successful bidders. The contract v II. IXIHKMIK
waa given to Evan Shepherd and promim-m Dciivilh' citizen who
Company of Passaic. received serious injuries when

Members of the committee said j s m u . k b y „„ ,IUiOmobile several
tesU of the walls showed thejdays a ( ! 0 |B reported this week as
greatest deviation was slightly j unproved and well on the road to
over one inch and that at no | recovery. Mr. Dortmus. an active
place was a six inch error made! politician, is one of two Demo-
as charged. They also said the c.,.atit. candidates for the oflice of
roofing material used was of a Township < .nmlltceman lit Den-
better grade than that specified. v l | ) t , thie fall.
They said they did not find where j — —•
any substitution of buildlni! mate-1 Old " A m e n " C r o u p
rials had been used as charged.

The building has been com-
pleted and more than half the
construct! n cost paid by the con-
tractors.

Holds Dinner at
Arrowhead Tavern

Abo it 30 attended, the nnnual
j dinner of the Old Amen Corner

UNDENOMINATIONAL CHURCH • Association lost Saturday nieht at
j Arrowhead Tavern. The group

AH services held in the P. 0, S.
of A. Hal).

Church school classes for al

consists of Indian Lake residents.
John W. Kent of the State De-
partment of Labor was the toast-

ages Sunday morning at 9:30. If j master. The committee was com-
you are not now attending a ] posed of Dr. William O. Stephens,
church school you are Invited to;p. j . O'Connor, William Crudge,
join one of our classes. Competent
teachers in charge.

Sunday morning worship service
at 10:45. Rev. Noah C. Oause will
preach. Bololst, Mi. Ira Mitchell.
Children's sermon followed by
children's chorus.

Sunday evening worship service
at 7:45, Rev. Cause will again oc-
cupy the pulpit, Soloist, Stephen
R. Sofleld, baritone.

You are cordially Invited to at-
tend one or all services of the Un-
denominational Church at Den-
ville.

Meetings of the trustees, church
committee," deacons and decon-
esses will be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs, Emmons R. Freeman
Tuesday evening, August 1.

Coming event! Annual bazaar of
the Ladles' Auxiliary will be held
Friday, August 18th from 2 to 6
o'clock p. m. Four attractive tables
of fancy articles at reasonable
prices.

RETURNS TO LAKE

and Charles Frank,
Others present Included Otto H,

Wihlem, William Wihicm, Henry
Stephens, H. E. Brand, Charles
Fay, George Forsell, Fred Dustcn-
deck, John Murray, C. M. Lantaz,
Henry—Swensen, William Bam-
bridge, M. E. Kierstcd, J. J. Mc-
Manus, M, M. Foster, George C.
Stelman, R. L. Hook, Harry Haw-
thorne, D. J. McAvoy, William Mc-
Donald, Kenneth L, Morrison, P.
J. Olner, A. H. Strickland, Charles
Petri and Robert Snowdakes.

PARTY PLANNED

The Woman's Auxiliary of the
Rainbow Lakes Club held a meet-
ing recently with about 60 mem-
bers present and presided over by
Mrs. Raymond May. Mrs. L. De
laney was appointed chairman of
the committee to arrange for the
club's eighth annual bridge to be
given August 12. Mrs, Horace
Noyes is chairman of a cafeteria
luncheon and entertainment to be

i held on August 14.

Raymond Kierstead of Merrie
Trail, Indian Lake, has returned
from a visit with relatives In Jer-
sey City. The annual costume dance won

held last Saturday night (it Cedar
GO WEST | Lake. It was sponsored by the

Woman's Club of the resort and
Fred Hierwater and Autcnrcith, j was largely attended. The club

of Arlington and Rainbow Lakes, held a meeting Monday and will

DANCE HELD

left for a two weeks' tour of the
west last week.

sponsor a card party this after-
noon.

Hubby's Cooking Lacks Variety
But Seasoning Helps Greatly

BT EMILY BANKS
- Worcester Salt Institute

. ''My wile's Gone to the Coun-
try, Hooray! Hooray!" Is a grand
s p i r i t . . . for the first week. But
after, a week or two of Ills own
cooking, that first enthusiasm of
the summer bachelor wears down
a bit; Usually a man's cooking
repertoire, is very limited, and
lunleu the dishes he knows are
jprcpared very well Indeed they
jliavo a way ot becoming very,
very uninteresting.
• There le no reason, however,
for » man letting a small detail
lllke cooklug mar the enjpymont
ot Ms temporary, freedom.
i -Thorn ure tricks in making the
Old Btnndl>ys really interesting,
lOootl old dependable Hamburger
imsy l)o much Improved it instead
o,t frying in lard or butter, the
bottom ot the skillet Is covered
with salt. If mixed with an egg
land chopped onion and cooked in
this in aimer. Hamburger retains
Its Juices and becomes both more
interesting and more digestible..

To get the thrill of being a
mOBtcr cook with the minimum of
experience and effort, sliced ham
itoaked with potatoes Is Just the
Ithlng for a ''Bummer bachelor"
'dinner, constituting an almost
entire meal in itself,

SLICED HAM BAKED WITH
POTATOES

1 largo slice ham, about 1-2
inch thick.

.4 or 5 medium slzod potatoes.
Wash and pare potatoes. 81lco

very'thin Into baking dish and
lay ellpo.ot ham on top ot nota-
tooe. "Cover all with milk. Put
lid on baking dish and bako slow-
ly in oven for an hour or until
potatoes and ham aro tender.
Season with Worcester salt to
bring out full flavor.
. And if you want to do in tor

some real lmnrowlvo cooking,
bnkod salmon au gratin would
be fine, and not too difficult.

BAKED'SALMON AU GtlATIN
Open can pink salmon and re

movo all skin and boned. Break
ualmon up with fork, In Julco
from can,

Arrange a layer ot salmon In
a baking dish, IKWBOII with sail
and poppor, and cover gonorous-
ly with llnoly ahaved or grated
American choono. Ilcpoat with
nnoilior layer ot ualmon and
clioouo, and so on. Bako until
cheeuo Is molted and top is wol!
browned.

Not Drowned; I Denville School
Miss Duffy Returns May Close

alar Bear* »t Indian take Beach
U»t Bundfty

Afternoon

A crowd of about 2,500 people

A board of education has B right
to uw it* bent Judgment In closing
a school and transporting the
pupils to a central school build-

ing.
The Denville Board of Educa-

thls Information
from County

utlrocted to the Indian Lake
wimming beach last Sunday atjtlon received
bunt 4:30 p. m., when 11 wai re-j Monday night
oited that Mis* Elizabeth DuffyiSchool Superintendent Walter B.

Lyndhurat was missing and was!Davis, who wrote lie had boon so
KM seen in the water. j informed by the State Department

Miss Duffy had fainted earlier (of Public Instruction. The advice
., the morning while swimming is of special Interest because of
nd hud lo be dragged from the j the probable luck of funds during
aUr to save her life. In the aft-1 the coming school year, which
moon she and her slsttr went may make It necessary to shut
own to the beach to swim again down the school system In part or
id after being in the water a entirely until outstanding taxes

hurt time, Elizabeth came out'are paid.
nd sat down on a rock to rest! The Union School, a two-room
hree friends had accompanied building in the southern part of
r and after a short time all de- j the township, nU>ut three miles

MIM Laura M, Sydenham and
Miss Hazel Selby of Plalnfleld are
guests of Mr. and r«. Daniel T.
Gilmartln of Lake Arrowhead.

Mr. and Mrs. George Garrison
of Newark were week-end guests
of Mrs, O, N. Hughion of Cedar
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. George Neale of
Brooklyn spent the week-end with
Mrs. I. B. Vose and family of In-
dian Lake,

Mrs, George Dare of Port Rich-
mond, 8. I., la a guest of her par-
ents, Rev. and Mrs. M. A. John-
ston of Mcrrie Trail Indian Lake,

baseball game

Miss Lena Muldoon of Lake
Arrowhead had as a week-end

from the Main street bulldlnn, has KUcs( Miss Eleanor D. Moore of
about thirty-five pupils enrolled New York City.

Ided to attend a
Imperial Field,

They left the lake without no- j and u stiggeHtloii has bevn made
ifylng the Kill M sister of their j that the school be cloned and the

Denville Card Party
Tomorrow Evening

The special card party tpon-
sored by St. Mary's Church each
year will be held thli year on Fri-
day evening, July 28, A group of
volunteers held a meeting to dis-
cuss ways and means of making
this card party as great a success
as it has been In former years.

The party will be held In the
Wayside Inn which i i located in
the center of Denville, The card
game* to be played during the
evening will be bridge, five hun-
dred, whist and pinochle, If the
weather permits the card players
will play on the porch, thus mak-
ing much more room on the dance
floor. A variety of beautiful prizes
which are now being displayed will
be offered for the winner* of the
various events. Muelc will be fur-
nished for dancing by a leading
orchestra.

The party is for the benefit of
a new parish hall which is

LAKES
Ol*Huitj

Car

Iraimported to the Main
liiul time j street building, u sixteen room

Elizabeth Hhe was, structure. A KHVIHK of approxl-

eparturc. The slater, after a lime, j pupils
iccame worried as the

had
the water. She reported It to; mutely $2,500 l« wild to be poe-

urold Saul, captain of the life I slblc under this arrangement. Two
turn notified the I teacher* would be dispensed with,

an It him been Hinted by Supervis-
ing Principal Wlllliim E. Ditven-

He In
alnbow iind Mountain Luke*
'<> guard)! and the Denville flic
id police departments, who 1m- port Dial the pupil* could be
edlately appeared on the scene handled with the present Main

the supposed tragedy.
After an hour of frantic search-
K and diving the tragedy turn-

Into comedy when MIm Duffy
id her companions returned from
le game and upon night of the
any cam inquired about the dls-
irbance. The girl was recognized

a number of bystanders and
excitement came to an end.

lint Mary's Card
Party and Dance

Saint Mary's Catholic Church
catcd near Denville Center will
Id tin great annual card party
d dance this Friday evening at

ic Waynlde Inn. The committee
ladles and gentlemen In charge
the management of the dance

nd card party connldcr it very
irtunate that the church was
ile to secure the Wayside Inn at

lenville Center us the place In
'hlch to conduct their nnnual
.flair, because the Wayside tnn

to centrally located as to make
easy for people to reach the

one of activities on Friday night.
There will be dancing through-

ut the entire course of the even-
g, and those who expect to come
i the party will be Rind to know
wt the music for the dancing is
i be furnished by Harold Munxch
id hi» WRNY OrchCHtru. Re
•CBhmcntfi WtewlHo will be nerved
) the Kuefitu of the evening, by
he young Indies of the purlBh.

The giimen to be played on Frl
ay night will be bridge, UIIHO
ontract bridge), five hundred,
hint and good old fashioned
Inoehle. Many beautiful prizes
lave been donated to the church
o add to the attractlvenewt of the
:avd party. Borne of Ihewj HOUVO-

are on display In the sta-
lonery store of Mr, O'Neill fit

Denville Center; Mm. George IIan-
the Orchid Beauty Shoppe

las donated a permanent wave.

he ladles nnd gentlemen on the
committee preparing these ten-
ures feel happy that their efforts

have been rewarded with no great
IUCCCBS nnd confederation on the
part of nil the pcoplo who have
been approached to help Saint
Mary's Church, The Rev. Joseph
H, Hcwctson, pastor of the church

confident that this year will
equal all the other great and
worthy affairs that his church has
ever conducted since Its beginning
a few years back.

The basic reanon why Saint
Mary's congregation Is euro of the
success of this dance and card
party Is that It is being hold for
the purpose of materially aiding
the fund for the erection of a now
parish hall. Such a meeting place
s necessary for the social and

spiritual programs fostered by the
parish, The members of the par-
ish are zealously furthering all
projects for tho erection of a new
hall, since they, more than any-
one else, realize how Important the
hall will be, The chairman of the
card party, Father John Hewctson
Is happy to report that groat in
tercet Is being shown by all, am
that gratlfylng'rcsults so far havi
been attained.

street stnff,
Residents of the Union section,

appearing before the board at a
public hearing two years ago,
caused an abandonment of the
proposed closing at that time and
they declare they will continue
their opposition. One of the 6b-
Jccloi'x lo the cloning Is Calvin L.
Lawrence, chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, who last week, at

meeting of the combmlttcc, de-
fled School Commissioner David
Griffiths to attempt to close the
school,

Lawrence's attack at A recent
conference of the Township Com-
mittee and Board of Education
members on the award of n con-
tract to transport three grammar
grade pupils from the Franklin
avenue section to Union School,
resulted In an order of Davis to
cancel the award urn! readvcrtlBe
for bid* on transporting from
Union to Dover High. School,
eliminating the grammar school
transportation.

The contract was awarded Allan
Cobb of Union at $070. Lawrence
claimed the three pupils to be
transported to the grammar school
lived within the two mile limit
fixed by the State Board of Edu-
cation nnd a checkup by Davis
and Davenport Monday showed
the distance to be 1,7 miles. The

A daughter had been born to Mr.
and Mr». Edwin H. Stratford, Jr.,
of Diamond Spring road.

MIHS Betty Holland of Bloom-
field Is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Wllhelm of Indian Lake.

Mrs. George Lynch and Mrs.
W. M. Lobig were hostesses at a
luncheon bridge at the Lake Ar-
rowhead Club last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs, Henry Ewakl, 8r.
of Diamond Spring road, enter-
tained at dinner Saturday night
for Dr, nnd Mrs. Samuel Brown
of Brooklyn, and Mr, and Mra.
Benjamin Harrison of Morris
Plains,

The Woman's Club of Denville
held a garden party Wednesday
afternoon nt the home of Mrs.
Henry C. Keeffe of Menagh ave-
nue.

The final round for the C. H.
Newalley Cup was played last
Sunday afternoon at the Rocka-
way River
course, with

Country
Harry

Club golf
Wasson of

Mountain Lakes defeating John
Salmon,

The Lake Arrowhead Tennis
Club defeated the Lake Packa-
nock Club In matches last Sun-
day afternoon.

route has been approved by for-
mer superintendent of schools,

Duvls wrote Ihe board that
'upon a careful survey of the

illte and n checkup on distance,
cannot HOC any condition thut

wild Justify me In continuing
state allowance for transporta-.

ion."
The dtiite paid seventy-five per
nit of the transportation costs

m approved routes, The board
Irected Clerk Frank Dlckcrson to
^advertise for bids for the high
ichool of the route and they will
)e received at n special meeting
\iiKUHt 7, at 7:30 p, m., al Main
ilrcot school, The board received
otlcc from the Township Com-

mittee that a water main will be
laid from the recently completed
Inc In Pleasant Valley road to

Union School, 3,300 feet, in ac-
:ordancc with the request of Union
euldcnts, Dlckerson was author-

ized to ask the Stato Board of
Education for a grant of four
hou&and dollars to allow the In-
liillullon of water In the schools,

now toilet facilities, and a new
itcnm heating plant. Water for
he school is now carrlod by tho

pupils from a nearby, spring and
tho school Is heated by stoves.

MRS. SWENSEN ENTERTAINS

Mrs, Harold Swonson of Indian
Trull, Indian Lake, entertained
last week at a bridge party the
following guests: Mrs, Frank
Parker, Mrs. Frank Williamson,
Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs, Kenneth
Morrison, Mrs. J. W. France, Mrs.
Frank Rabold and Mlsa Ethol
Williamson,

PRESENT SHOW

A 3-nct play entitled ''Chintz
Cottage" was given last Monda:
night In the recreation hall of tin
Methodist Church, The cast was
as follows: Misses Frances Shan
non, Helen Thompson, Laura De
Hart, Emily Souk and Ann
Growney. Kenneth Bcnth oni
Charles Fischer wcio also in th
cost. Tho proceeds wero placed 1:
the church building fund,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Kecler
of Rainbow Lakes entertained at
a buffet supper last Sunday eve-
ning for Mr, nnd Mrs. Harry Lch'
man of Montclnlr; Mr. and Mrs.
H, C, BurkhauNcn of Union City,
und Mr, and Mrs. Thomas A. Rlg-

jglcs of Rainbow Lakes,

Joseph Miller of Rosellc Is n
uncut of Howard Lee of Rainbow
Lakes.

Thomas H. Wight nnd family of
WcHtflcld are lit their Estllng Lake
camp for a short stay.

Mrs, Alice Gnrubrnnt of Newark
mid (liumhlcr Mrs, Harry Rodcr
of CuUlwcll huve been the guests
for the patjt week of tho former's
biothci-ln-luw and sister, Mr, and
Mrs. Barton M. Hunt of the Mor-
rlstown road, and Camp Indn-
woocls.

when

m

traveling |n the
b u t cut In too iM
tt»d struck the c«
hour to \

BJiiu-l. mime, uthw*
till! fOttd m "

from
Horn car which!
the fast,t, ^

badly damaned m J
nearby narage N 'nearby
arrests figured i

No»

lutely necessary for the activities j
of the people. Father Hewetson, ( ; ( ) l l r t | ) , . . ; ]
who 1» general chairman In charge I " u

la confident that the entire < jn-
gregatlon will cooperate In mak-
ing the affair a success. Mrs. Cella
McOowan Is assisting Father
Hewetson.

Women Conduct
Services of Campers

At Denville

Members of the Women's Club
were In charge of the song ser-
vice laat Monday night of the Bul-
ling Lake Camper's Association in
the Community House, Mrs, Wil-
bur R, Price of Maplewood led the
singing and with Mrs, E. F. Car-
rlngton of Newark sang a duct
with Mrs. Alfred Inge of Brooklyn
nt the piano. Mrs. Price, Mrs,
Carrlngton, Mrs. Inge and Mrs, J.
Arthur Johnson of Caldwell also
sang a quartet with Miss Doris
Ellison at the piano, Mrs. William
Osborne of Newark gave a read-
Ing.

The ushers were Miss Margaret
Dillworth of Hoboken and Mrs. W.
B. Schroder of Brooklyn. The
prayer was read by Mrs. Charles
C, Grant of. Maplewood, president
of the club. The closing prayer
was by Rev, James V, Thompson
of Drew Seminary, a guest of Dr.
Charles O. Crane of Newark. Mrs.
Gilbert C. Hlgby was In charge of
the program.

OFF TO CHICAGO

Miss Mary Emma Stevens of the
East Orange school faculty who
has been at her Estllng Lako camp
since early In July, has left on an
automobile trip to Chicago, ac-
companied by her brother-in-law.
nnd ulster, Mr. and Mrs. James j I""Iv to be held al I
Burke, of Summit, Her father,' Door Inn. DenvlUe,

Kecoirier William [.5
WINIICK to study the 8
decision In u Long |
lief oic he holds a In
pluinls iigalnst 11 in
Hi'1 road and cm
In Denville for fa|
llernufK under Ihe
nance, recently adopted,'

Under the ordinancto
or WIIKOII operating 1
townxhli) muni 1
fee. There hud been«
postponements «inte
m o u r n were Issued,

< tllll.VM.

FiimmiK staid1 mid KWl
who, with her hiubanlf
Morocco, will b(
this evening at an 1II1

William Stevens, Is visiting his
eon, James Stevens of Boston, '

Subscribe now I

Record.

SOCIETY ENTERTAINED
Mrs, Albert Ehrmann of Rain-

bow Lakes entertained 36 mem-
bers of tho Christian Endeavor
Society of tho First Evangelical
Church of Newark nt her homo
last week.

GUESTS AT ESTMNO
H. M, Qllmoro and family o:

Flalnflold wore week-end guests oi
Mr, nnd Mrs. J. V. D. Strykcr u.
Estllntr Lako. Mrs, Strykcr's father
was also present.

Rov, Noah C, Clause nnd son
John, aro spending. this week
camping at Camp Indawbods,

Mrs. Ocorge Lash and son of
Morris avenue hod the pleasure of
upending last week at tho Century
if Progress Exposition, Chicago,

making the trip there by auto in
wenly-nlnc hours.

Mr, and Mrs. Bodo Ungcr of
the Morrlstown road spent tho
week-end In Now York State, the
guests of the lattor's relatives.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Joseph M. Blessing Pastor

Sunday, July 30, 1033. The
Church School will meet at 0:30
a. m. in thtulepartmental rooms,

The morning worship will be
held at 10:45 a. m., and will be
In charge of the pastor, The ser-
mon topic for the day win be "To
Jericho and Back Again,"

The Bible Forum will meet at
7:30 p. m, at the church.

The Cedar Lake Community
Service will be held at the Wo-
men's Club of Cedar Lake, and
the proaoher for the evening will
be Mr. Rudolph Kengeter, Harry
A. Doll will bo the song leader,
Those services are hold at 8 p

Wodnesday: The Mid Week
Prayer Sorvlco will be held nt -
p. m. and will be led by W. A, De-
Hart,

The monthly meeting of the
Board of Trustees will be hold
tho church at 7:90 p. m.

- Thursday: The wcokly supper of
tho church will be hold at 0:00.

Senior choir rehearsal will be
held at 8:00 p. m.

Coming events: August 8th, Tho
Staao Door Inn Players'at the
church,

Xveduceyoi
blade expense
switching to the genuii
Ever-Ready. 50% thick
this blade stays keen so i
that it cuts shaving cost]
half. Don't experiment^

inferior blades when

30 year old favorite P
finest shaves for the I*

money.

Look for
this trode-mnrk
head. Insist on
the genuine

Annrlenn Safety
Ruor Corp.,
BrwWjt .N.Y,
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c I P - y
of Gettysburg

... crane. noUxl
contributed

,),„,
S i « t« the P»r

1 I" *« Battle
du*« the Civil
C u e * . «or this
in » ""'« a n d **•
through our files

« h»v« •*<"> re-
Interesting

We Publish the
ll

1

w r or the Rword « -
£ »hould give soro*

account of the Eleventh New Jer-
sey Regiment at Oettysburg. I
can only relate what ha* been
Mid by other*. II the material
differ* from any of the exper-

iences of the comrade* of the gal-
jlant Eleventh, we should be very
glad to hear their vide of the
dory. I cannot add my own ex-
perience In thUi great Waterloo
of the Confederacy.

Count of Paris, an Impartial
writer, estimates General Meade's
army at 83,000 and Oeneral Lee's
at 73,600. The Union army lout
killed, wounded and miming 23,.
186, the Confederate* 31,621. A
little arithmetic will ihow that
nearly one-third of those engag-
ed, were among the killed:, wound-

ed and missing in the battle of
Gettysburg. 1 never knew words
that could picture the horror* ot
w th b o * ot
war on the battle field, and the

New Jersey Troop* In the Gettys-
burg Campaign" by Comrade
Samuel Toombu of the 13th N. 3.
Vol. Reference* have been made
rom the unpubllxhed History of

fhmOttrEmffler

advertising columns

weelu from tomorrow will
Uglvinj.

•ubcsribe now you can
p^luway Record four

lor twenty-five cents.

, Wd quail are »»1<1 *° •"
The seaion opens Nov.

s items of news If you
em such an marriages,
ccldents, visitors, and etc,

I, Boy, of Sugar Loaf, K.
t Friday with Mrs. C. W.

iu ever know the name of
, hill In front of William
owe Is "Pinch Hill".

H. Foster has been hav-
ot the chimneys rebuilt on
ie near the D, L, and W ,

Uy was Flag Day and a
of our citizens observed

it by hanging out the na-
olors.

are a number of cltUens
my Townnshlp who have
three miles to vote.

nue it delayed a few hours
that we may give our

the latest and most ac-
lectlon returns,

londay, Judge Sanders
his decialon In the "Um-

Caw" In favor of Miss
ird, the complainant.

;e ion of D. M. Stone, had
hand badly mutilated on

>y u the result of hitting a
t« cartrldse with a stone,

1! Spanzenburg, Esq., Is a-
build another handsome

iry building at this place
ilens prepared by F, E.
architect of Morrlstown.

Prank Caruso Is erecting a new
house on Jefferson street.

The annual Halloween dance of
the Junior Club will be held in
Lusardl'i hall, Nov. 1.

Mrs. Llewellyn Westcott. of Bus-
qulhanna, Pa., Is visiting her sis-
ter, Miss Lottie Parlman on Wai:
Stret.

John H, Hall has returned from
a trip to the west where he visited
his sister, Mrs. John KloU, and
other relatives at Springfield and
Peorla, Illinois.

Is issue begins the wonder-
y "Blackboard". Bead the
: chapters and If you are
ibtcrlber remit 25 cents for
onths trial subscription.

in, now is the time to ad-
your property against trcs-
1 We will put your name
llit for twenty-five cents

the hunting season,

Eight cases of scarlet fever have
been reported to the Board of
Health, of Oxford, Sussex County,
and the public school has been
closed by the Board of Education.

Allen Rowe has returned to Col
umbla College, New York, for the
fall term. Charles Doland l» now
attending college at Easton, Pa.,
where he will study for an M. D.

The Oonofrlo family, living in
the Harris flat on Main street, are
building a new home on Dover
Heights, Dover, for ther own use.
They expect to occupy It when
completed.

The new church edifice built 0
field stone for the congregation ol
St. John's M. E. church, of Whar
ton, Is to be ready for dedication
by Nov. 1.

The annual clam bake for th<
benefit of St. Bernard's church,
Mt, Hope, will be held Sunday,
Oct. 3, at Mt Hope Lyceum at
o'clock p. m. Bake will be held
rain or shine, Tickets 13,00.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parll
man, of Hlbernla, and Raymond
Shauger, of Lyons, are on a trip
to Texas, They made the trip
to San Antonla in eight days with
an Essex coach, without any de
lays of engine or tire trouble.

The Fabian Interests, who re
cently acquired the Baker Thea
tre, and arc the owners of th
Orltanl and the Eureka theatre
of Hackonsack, Monday bough
from Hugh Otis the Lurlc Thea
tre business at Hackensack. Th
price Involved wan reported a
$76,000.

Republicans of this section
lelr last rally of this cam
In etlcklo's hall Saturday
tor 8 time the town pre-
»lively appearance, The

V Cornet Band and the
Drum Corps furnished mu-

Jonday evening the M, E.
»w packed to the doors

We, standing and sitting
f at a premium. The a t .

was the Beverages from
». Prohibition Singers,

ng by Mr. Beverldge
'• Logan, prohtbtton candl-
* Congress Interspersed the

H. BullWan, better
"Yank Hudson" was
about the face in a

nw on Main Street,
vening. He will not re-

• Mrno of tho fellow who
™ wt he aaya he will kill

* ' flr«t opportunity and
» a man of his word

"e may be a groat tragedy
town before long,

JJ." b o o n wur guard. Sign
f'-1,11 to" hands of a

» » alleged that thero
* "»n going around for tho

JU'Poso of selling a cev-
goods to farmers.

The autumn meeting of the Wo
men's Presbyterlal Society of the
Presbytery of Morrlit und Orung
will be held Tuesday at 2:30 In
the Presbyterian Church, Speed
well avenue, Morris Plains.

An unfortunate error In assess
Ing the property of William King
and wife In tho Borough of Rock-
away has caused the names of Mr
and Mrs. King to bo published ai
delinquents In tho tax sale adver
tlsed. Mr. and Mrs, King, ut thi
time the assessment was made,
lived In Bockaway Township and
show receipts that their taxes wen
paid there. Tho property In lo
cated ftt Elycroft Farms near th
dividing line botweon the borough
and the township.

th T u n i n g in that Uno.
I"* «wng«rg will got their
' ^ " o u t for 8 U 0 h deau..

Mrs, Eva Spcer of Elycrof
Farms was lnjurod in an auto col
llslon Monday evening. She wai
taken to the Dover Ooneral Hos
pltal with badly cut lcgn and rlghi
arm. Her back was also Injured
The colllelon happened when th
oar driven by her daughter hi
another hit another muchlm
driven by Walter Donahue. Thi
latter tried hard to avoid the oc
cldent by running Into the wall
but did not have room to paiis
Both cars wore considerably dam
aged.

Miss Kathleen A. Ftehcr, well
known to tho residents of Morri
County, who for ninny y«ar» llvud
In Rockuway, has opened up a
studio for the Instruction li
pianoforte and or«mi an well a
harmony mid counterpoint. Bli
studied piano with a. Aldo Run.
dogger of Nnw York «nd ornm
with Frederick Il,oc»io of Morrlw
town, who Is 0110 of tlio first enrll
lonoura 1» Amorlcii.

there occurred i u gresteat Urn,
the casualties among the officers
bbeing unusually large. Colonel

, , „ , MsAJUster fell neverly wounded j

losTthel h*V* ""ly lilM ** ** gttv* lh* < M m m i u u s <
I they were in reality, now only In command, turn received a shot:

wild weird dream. ; m the kntei a n d M n n l n ( ( g r o u n d

Of the many who have written i llfce a top fell, ten paces away.

Col. Robert 1
1st Brig. 2nd Dtv. 3rd Corps.

July 2. 1863.
Mustered In August 18. 1862.

Mustered out July IMS.
Engaged In 29 Battles.

Elected by the Btate of New
Jersey 1888

Thla HUme, marks the spot

the lett leg with a minle ball, and tnete. and we soon find him
in the right foot with a fragment ] at Trenton as a private In Cam*
of shell. For three months he party D 'Captain Valentine Hut-
was unable to take the field, but chlen First New Jersey Regiment
with this exception he served con- for three years. Thi* regiment;
Unuously through the war, from left the Btate June 28, 1861. The
the first battle of Bull Run to following September Schoonover
the surrender of Lee at Appomat- was made corporal. The muuwg
tox. Colonel McAllister was bre- winter, Colonel Torbert. ttiea
vetted brigadier-general for his: commanding the First Regiment,
glorloui behavior at the first "Bull issued an order directing each
Pen," as the tremendous fight on captain to select a sergeant to

fore he had time lo realize the | held under a severe fire which Boynton Plank road , October 27, prepare for examination, the one
responsibility of hi* position, wa» killed or disabled nearly three- [ 1864, wan styled, and major-gen- standing highest to receive a com-
kllled. Captain D. B. Logan of fifths of the regiment, including eral for meritorious conduct! mission as second-lieutenant of
Company H, who succeeded him i every officer present above the throughout the war. Since the J Company D. No sergeant of D
also fell severely wounded, and • rank of lieutenant,
four men who were taking him toj Number engaged 215.
the rear were all shot down before j 31, wounded 109, missing 13, To- road Company, in mining and lected to represent that company.

_The Eleventh wa» mustered in'they could reach a place of safe-ital 163. Of the missing- six are'"hipping ore to the furnaces in (Four only appeared for examtna-
he United States service at Tren- ty and Captain Logan killed. Cap- j supposed to have been killed. ;Lehlgh Valley. | tlon, the successful one being

ilite a top fell, ten paces away.! This atone marie the spot
• t , /"I c"1U!Ct«O the iCaptain Luther Martin, of Com- reached by the right of the regl-

.acu hlatorickl and otherwu*, « - ; p « , , D , the Kiiior officer. wa» rnent, the left extending toward
^ " f ! ! ! , "If1*- 'r("n!"itifled lo take command, but be- the southeast. The position wa»

f h

he Eleventh of Thoma» S
b a k e r -

Mar-
j war he has been engaged as gen- being willing to stand the trial.

Killed eral manager of the Ironton Rail-; the subject of this sketch was se-

prised thirty-nine
nine hundred and

ton August 16, 1862, and was at-
tached to Oen. Carr'* brigade.
Sickle's division, Army of the Po-
tomac. The original muster corn-

officers and
forty men,

Companies E and H, were rained
In Morris County, many of the
line officers were from Sussex and
Warren Counties. The following
Is a lUt of their principle engage-
ment*, Frederlcksburg, Chancel-

Oettysburg, Wapplng
Kelly's Ford, Lociut

laln Andrew H. Ackerman, of
Company C, then assumed com- >
rnand and he, too, soon fell dead.
The regiment was being cut up at
a frightful rate, and began falling

MAJOR-GENERAL
ROBERT MCALLISTER

The subject of thla sketch wan
born In Junlata County, Pennsyl-

a frightful rate, and began falling .
back, To check this movement ! » , , „ , , ,

lorsvllle,
Heights,
drove, Mine Run, Wilderness,
Spottsylvanla, North Anna River,
Tolopotomy Creek, Cold Harbor,
Baker's Mills, before Petersburg,
Deep Bottom, Ream's Station,
Fort Sedgwlck, Poplar Spring
Church, Boydon Plank Road.
Amelia Spring*, Farmvllle and
Appomattox.

Whole number engaged at Oet-
tysburg 275, number killed, wound-
ed and missing 163, being the
largest number, and the largest
percentage of any of the N, J.
Regiments on the field at Gettys-
burg. The total casualties as fol-
lows: 1st N. J. Cavalry 7; Bat-
tery A, 9; Battery B. 20; Fifth
Reg. 94: Sixth 41; Seventh 113;
Eighth 49; Eleventh 163; Twelfth
116; Thirteenth 21. Total 622.

The following account from
"Toomb's N. J. Troops;"

The Eleventh New Jersey Regi-
ment, Colonel Robert McAllister
commanding, of Carr's brigade
was also heavily engaged In the
dreadful conflict which followed
the impetuous charge of Barks-
dale's brigade, an It broke through
the lines at the Peach Orchard,
They heroically braved the tern-
pent of shot and shell which
ploughed through their ranks,
and the heavy casulty lint attests
their unwavering conduct duiintf
this dreadful ordeal. Ocneral
McAllister, In a recent letter to
the author, thus describes the
scene:

•We (the Eleventh New Jersey
Volunteers) were In front of the
apple orchard at the Smith house,
along the Emmctsburg road.
During thin heavy artillery firing
—we not being actively engaged—
I ordered my men to lie down.
The shot and shell played over
our heads and through the apple
trees In our rear, carrying the
branched through the air like
chaff. The gunners and horses
ol our artillery were rapidly cut
down. If the destruction of life
could have been left out of mind
f would have considered the scone
beyond description. So exciting
WOK It that I could not keep ly-
ing down.- I had to Jump up and
watch the Brand duel, In about
half fln hour the artillery ceased
and the first clmrne of the rebel
Infantry wus made In front. We
prepared to receive the charge. 1
ordered my men to fife.' I wan
on the rlnht of my regiment. As
the rebels advanced our pickets
came Into our lines, and we re-
ceived the charge, I was wounded
while pausing from the rlKht to
the center of my regiment—se-
verely wounded by a mlnlc ball
panning through my left leg and
a shell striking my rlnht foot. I
did not sec a simile man In the
regiment flinch or show the leant
cowardice under that terrific can-
nonading or the fierce charge
we met,"

The Eleventh was assailed on
the right by Wllcox'o brigade, and
the charge by Barksdale at the
Peach Orchard uncovered Its left.
To moct his attack the regiment
wan directed by Oenral Carr to
change front by bringing the left
to tho rear, which movement was
us orderly and as handsomely ex-
ecuted under the terrible lire to
which It was exposed, as though
on parade, This brought tho
Eleventh directly In the path of
Barksdalc'n advance. Barksdalo
was mounted upon a splendid
horse and was consplclous by
wearing n red fez. He rode to tho
right' and fool of his brigade,
with ringing voice and waving
sword urging his men on, and
General Carr, recognizing the
worth of thlB leader's example
and enthusiasm sent an aide ti-
the commanding officer of the
Eleventh, directing him to bring
down the mounted officer. Com-
jinny H, commanded by Captain
Ira W. Cory wan ordered to direct
Its entire fire «t Barkddale, and
he fell pierced ian It was aftor-
wuicls ascertained* by five balls,

Tin.' chiiiwe »f front to moct
Barksdale's chance brought tho
Eloventh to the foot of the nlopo
In rear of the Smith house, and

Corporal Thomas Johnson of
Company 1, was ordered to take
the colors—two color-bearem had
already been shot—and plant
them twenty pace* to the front,
He did to and remained there
kneeling until ordered back, when
the regiment moved with the line
of battle to a position some dis-
tance to the rear, where it halted
behind a hedge.

The casualties in the Eleventh
were heavy—over fifty per cent,
of the number who went into ac-
tion.

The handsome design for the
monument to this regiment l» by
The 8mlth Granite Company of
Boston, Mass., and represents an
open book, mounted on a pedestal
of rock work. It stands about
ten feet In height and Is finely
proportioned. It stands near the
Smith or Essex house on the
Emmetsburg road, and shows the
most advanced position held by
the regiment during Its fierce
struggle with superior numbers of
the enemy. The following are the
Inscriptions:

11th New Jersey Vol«.

3tate he spent the early years of
hl» life, but his war record be-
longs to New Jersey, with whose
troops he served during the con-
tinuance of the conflict. He was
one of the very first to take up
arms in defence of the Union, and
he was present In the field when
Oeneral Lee surrendered at Ap-
pomatox. When the First Regi-
ment, three year's volunteers, was
being recruited, McAllister was,
on May 21, 1861, commissioned Its
lieutenant-colonel, and with it
proceeded to the Capital, He was
a quiet, steady, fearless man, of
even temperament and thorough-
ly self-possessed. Llentenant-
Colonel McAllister remained with
the First New Jersey Regiment
until June 30, 1862, when he was
commissioned colonel of the Elev-
enth New Jersey Regiment, then
being recruited. This regiment
was mustered Into the United
States service August 18, 1862,
and was assigned to the First Bri-
gade, Second Division, Third Ar-
my Corps. At Frederlcksburg and
Chancellorsvllle Colonel McAllis-
ter displayed marked heroism. At
Gettysburg he was wounded dur-
ing the second day's fighting In

I LIEUTENANT-COLONEL
j JOHN SCHOONOVER

John Schoonover was born at
Bushkill, Pa,, August 12, 1839. He
received his education from the
common schools of his native
place, and the instructions of the
Rev. J. K. Davis, of SmlthvlUe,
Pa. At the age of sixteen he be-
gan the work of teaching and
preparation for college. The out-
break of the rebellion found him
thus employed at Oxford, Warren
County, N. J, Soon after the proc-
lamation of President Lincoln
calling for seventy-fire thousand
men to serve for three months,

a company
Campbell at

Schoonover Joined
raised by Captain

Commissary Sergeant 8. O.
Blythe. Schoonover, standing
second, was promoted commissary
sergeant, dating from March 24,
1862. He served hi that position
until August 2, 1862, when he re-
ceived a commission as adjutant
of the Eleventh New Jersey Vol-
unteers, then organizing at Tren-
ton. The Eleventh left the Btate

i on August 26, 1862, and was first
engaged In Burnslde's attack up-
on Frederlcfcsburg, This first en-
gagement proved to the men of
the Eleventh that their adjutant
was one on whom they could
depend. During the desperate
fighting of the regiment in the
woods at ChancelloravlUe on May
3 and 4, 1862, Adjutant Schoon-

State's quota been filled—the four
regiments being completed In sev-
en days—that they reached the
Capital too late for acceptance.
As the company was about to re-
turn to Belvldere, Captain Camp-
bell stepped to the front and ask-
ed all who were willing to go with
him for three years to do like-
wise; but seven responded—
Schoonover being one of the sev-
en—the number of three year pa-
trlots being so small all returned
to their homes. But Schoonover'a
patriotism was not of the kind
that could rest content with the

honorable mention therefor. On
the second of July at Gettysburg
he received two wounds and six
bullet holes through his clothing',
and on the third his horse was
shot from under him. He again
received slight wounds at Bpotts-
ylvanla and at Baker's Mills, but
he never thought his wounds suf-
ficiently severe to necessitate go-
ing to the rear. He was commis-
sioned lieutenant-colonel in 1863
and brevetted colonel March IS,
1865, for conspicuous gallantry.

Why not subscribe and be sure
acquisition of such laurels as I of your paper.

STEEL ALONE
IS NOT ENOUGH!

-neither strong enough,
nor safe enoughf nor quiet enough

for the body of a quality car
like CHEVROLET STEEL BODY

There is only one typ« of body construction which
Chevrolet will permit on the chassis of the cars it

builds: That's the type which every test — and every experiment — and
every experience has proved to be the safest, strongest, and best.
Not steel alone, because steel alone is not enough. But a Fisher body
of steel reinforced by hardwood I The same kind of construction used
on practically all the highest-priced cars in America.

Chevrolet well knows that steel alone has one distinct advantage: it's
cheaper. Steel also is strong—up to a certain point. BUT—beyond
that point, steel alone will bend and crumple under severe stress; or
shock. It takes the strength and supporting solidity of a hardwood
reinforcement to give you the full protection and full satisfaction you
want in a motor car body today.

If you're thinking of buying a new low-priced car, better watch this
matter of bodies, and watch it carefully. Insist on steel reinforced by
hardwood I Fortunately, the only low-priced car with this preferred
type of body is also the only car with a proven valve-in-head six; with
Fisher Ventilation; Cushion-Balanced Power; a Starterator. That car is
Chevrolet—America's most economical automobile.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH1OAN

HARDWOOD REINFORCEMENT

r

STRONG, SAFE
BODY BY FISHER

E. ARTHUR LYNCH
E C O N O M Y G A R A G E

TELEPHONE 133 MAIN ST., ROCKAWAY, N. J.
$445 to $565
Ml pr/o
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OUR COUNCIL DESERVES CREDIT

The Common Council of the Borough of Rockaway at a meeting
held this month took definite action on two very important issues
that mean considerable to the welfare of our community and to the
pocketbook or the individual taxpayer.

First: The plan of installing a municipal sewage disposal system
In Rockaway.

Second: The possibility of obtaining electricity at a cheaper rate
than we have to pay at the present time to the New Jersey Light and
-Power Company.

In both Instances we believe our council has displayed a fine sense
<rf judgment as well as lending an attentive ear to the popular demand
of the majority of our taxpayers. Our municipal governing body is
worthy of commendation of the highest order and we feel tha
accomplishment will be its reward.

Councilman John J. Lusardi introduced the sewering question
and apparently, from surface indications, the entire governing body
t u in sympathy with the plan to the extent that it was decided to
appoint a special committee to make a study of the borough as to
the amount of money it would require to install sewer lines, and other
matters of general Interest in connection with the project that the
committee might determine without the services of an engineer
-Mayor William Gerard availed himself of the opportunity, during
the discussion on the subject, to inform his colleagues that he favored
the plan despite the fact that he had been misquoted to the contrary
Inasmuch as the Rockaway Record, in its issue of July 13, quoted
Mayor Gerard as opposed to the sewering plan its takes exception to
.his assertion that he had been misquoted notwithstanding the fact
that he failed to specify it was this publication that was guilty of the
•offense. Mayor Oerard told this paper that he was strictly opposed
to the sewering of Rockaway. He gave us his reasons which were
numerous and apparently he was speaking in good faith. We ac-
cepted his statements as honestly voiced and quoted him accord-
ingly. At the time, if we recall correctly. Mayor Gerard asked us
not to quote him but we gave him no such assurance so we do not
believe we have violated any confidence that might have been placed
In us. Prom what he said at the council meeting Mayor Gerard has
changed his mind about the sewering business. We hope he has. His
knowledge of finances will serve to a splendid advantage if it is
finally decided to sewer this borough. Mayor Gerard has been a
good man at the head of the municipal government. We have
earnestly supported some of his plans and we have opposed other
Ideas that he has favored. But we have no axe to grind with our
Mayor and as we have said in the past we believe he deserves con-
siderable credit for his work in behalf of his fellow citizens. If what
has been said here can be interpreted as criticism of Mayor Gerard
we want It to be accepted as honest and sincere and by no means of
A malicious nature.

Indeed we are highly pleased to realize that actual steps have
.been taken to rid ourselves of this deplorable unsanitary cesspool
conditions. We have been told that the cost to each taxpayer in the
Installing of a sewer system In Rockaway will not be as severe as the
upkeep of the present inadequate cesspools. Perhaps you are one of
those fortunate individuals who has not yet experienced trouble with
the cesspool. If so then a good insight of the difficulties encountered
-by other residents ^nay be had by making a few Inquiries in various
sections of the borough. Members of our Board of Health will also
make explanations that will astound the most ardent supporter of
the present cesspool system of sewage disposal. Columns could be
justly written regarding the unsanitary cesspools of Rockaway. There
is no doubt but what such conditions reflect on the community and
curtail Increased population. There is no doubt but what property
13 depreciating in Rockaway every day as far as value is concerned
due to the continued cesspool filterings under the ground. There is
no doubt but what the presence of a cesspool Is a threat to the health
of our community due to the ever lurking dangers It might present
-without any warning. There is no doubt but what the cesspool sys-
tem of sewage disposal is just about the most expensive Item facing
the property owner today and when all Is said and done the only
thing he has to show for his money is a hole in the ground, destroy-
ing the appearance of a section of his property and subject to ex-
pensive additional repairs at all times. There Is no doubt but what
Rockaway will, sooner or later, have to break away from this deplor-
able condition, and place itself on a level with other municipalities
of equal size by installing a modern sewage system. Unlike other
municipalities, however, Rockaway will escape the necessity of build-
Ing a main trunk line and a sewage plant. Two items that would
cost far more than the actual sewering of the borough. We have
Jersey City to thank for that and we should be grateful but after
all it is not necessary that we even discuss Jersey City. Let's be
sensible and protect our own community by giving this generatloon
and future generations a safeguard from disease and a better com-
munity In which to live.

As far as the possibility of obtaining electricity at a cheaper rate
than that which we are now required to pay to the New Jersey Power
and Light Company, we feel, like our readers and hundreds of other
citizens in this section of Morris County, that no stone should be left
unturned In combating this rate problem. We realize what we are
up against as far as persuading the New Jersey Light and Power
Company to Bell us current through one meter which would enable
the borough to furnish the distribution at a reduced figure to the
consumer. Dover put forth every gallant effort conceivable to obtain
consideration from the power company along such lines but abso-
lutely no headway was gained in the matter whatsoever. We might
just as well banish the idea from our minds entirely as far as making
any compromise or expecting any concession as far as the power
company Is concerned. The committee investigating this electric
rate will save time and effort if it will devote its entire attention in
attempting to discover some other source of electric supply. The
Llondale proposition, as near as we can determine, looks pretty good
to us and the-municipal power plan as introduced by Councilman E.
Arthur Lynch also has Its alluring features. Then again there may
be something to the rumor that the Jersey Central Power and Light
Is willing to come Into Rockaway. Naturally the New Jersey Power
and Light will bitterly oppose any such move and Judging from past
performances it can be expected that the latter company would be
successful In preventing us from making arrangements with another
company. It appears to us that with municipalities throughout
Morris County being compelled to discontinue their street lighting
due to their inability to meet the rate charges that it Is Just about
time this Public Utility Commission down In Trenton give a little
.more consideration to the fellow paying the light bill and less con-
satderatlon to the power company. But we are satisfied with our
opening gun for cheaper power rates. Rockaway has been slow in
getting started but we hope It will be a long while quitting.

' A REASON FOR REJOICE

Yes, indeed, the people residing in the area of Plcatlnny Arsenal
have ample reason to rejoice over the welcome announcement that
President Franklin D. Roosevelt has approved of a $13,000,000 con-
struction program at the Arsenal which will enable the War Depart-
ment to continue its operations and prevent any further reduction
in its civilian employees as well as provide work for those who have
been furloughed during the past five or six weeks. There is no doubt
in our minds but what a serious unemployment crisis has been
averted in this section of Morris County by the President's timely
action in changing the gloomy picture at Picatlnny into one of hope
and enthusiasm for those employees whose Jobs had already been
discontinued or were endangered by the Droposed economy program
as outlined by the War Department in keeping within the bounds of
Its appropriation.

It Is difficult to give umple credit to every individual who had

» hand in saving the Jobs of these hundreds of employees at Pica:

tinny Arsenal. The story has been recited in the papers until prac-
tically everyone must be familiar with the circumstances. Briefly we
would say that first of all Mayor John Roach. Jr., is worthy of com-
mendation of the highest order. It was Mayor Roach who started
the ball rolling when he became informed of what was about to
happen at Picatlnny Arsenal. He put forth every effort to hold up
the action of laying off employees by communicating with both state
and national officials. Later he called a meeting of municipal offi-
cials within the Picatinny area and a large crowd attended. At this
meeting Mayor Roach presided and asked for the assistance of every
municipality in carrying on his fight. All pledged undivided support
and a committee, including Mayor Roach, Mayor Fishbourne, of
Wharton; Mayor Gerard, of Rockaway, and Stephen C. Griffith. Jr.,
director of the Board of Chosen Freeholders of Morris County, was
appointed to act. This committee lost no time In functioning, A
conference was arranged with Governor A, Harry Moore of New
Jersey, who in turn arranged a conference for the committee with
the proper officials in Washington. Meanwhile Senator Barbour,
Congressman Eaton and other representatives In Washington were
doing their part to combat the proposed economy program at Pica-
tinny Arsenal. Every official appealed to by the committee generously

went the limit" to serve the requests of the municipalities in the
Picatlnny area.

In Washington the committee conferred with a number of gov-
ernment officials, including Assistant Secretary of War Harry Wood-
ring, and Col. Henry Waite, who is an assistant to General Hugh S.
Johnson of the Department of the Interior. The outstanding fea-
ture of the committee's conference in Washington was its visit with
Secretary of Labor Perkins. This most capable and efficient woman
was much interested in the story the committee had to relate and
when everything was talked over she promised that she would take
the matter up personally with President Roosevelt. Mayor Gerard,
as well as other members of the committee, believe that Miss Per-

ins Is the actual person who changed the "turn in the tide."
It so happened that Mayor Gerard received the message telling

of the committee's victory last Thursday night during the regular
weekly band concert. Highly elated over the good news he walked
to the center of the bandstand and read the message to the hundreds
of persons assembled at the concert. A large number of families
whose livlihood depended on Picatinny Arsenal were In that crowd
when Mayor Gerard read the message and the glad tidings were

reeted with deafening applause. The folks in Rockaway and other
surrounding communities, in our opinion, owe a debt of gratitude
to Miss Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor in the Roosevelt Cabinet.

Rockaway Boys Dover Engineer
(Continued From Page 1).

.hey could make any substitutions
they thought necessary, by taking
parts from his machine, plenty of
action followed. The universal
joint was thrown out and another
replaced. As a Anal safeguard
against having to spend a few
weeks in Indiana or points west,
She young men ripped the entire
rear end out of the garage car
ind piled It in their back seat. A
:ip-off gave them the information
:hat J. Frank Gustin, of East Main
itreet, who travels often to Florida,
>wned a trailer.

It was not long before Mr. Gus-
tin received five callers and he
readily consented to loan the ma-
:hine but it needed a few repairs,

was repaired that night after
many hour's work. "Eddie's"
brother donated a painter's can-
vass to cover the trailer and the
toys declared themselves ready to
so!

At the last minute Chief of Po-
lice Alfred Rarick handed the
party a letter, signed by himself,
and addressed to "whom it may
concern" stating that the boys
were O. K., and that the Rocka-
way police would appreciate any
:ourtesy that might be shown to
;he local travelers. Believe it or
lot these things do come In handy
>nce in awhile.

The "take-ofl," witnessed by a
;w spectators, who predicted that

She crowd would be picked up by
Ihe authorities in some strange
town as suspicious characters in-
asmuch as the automobile itself
was a dead give away, took place
at exactly noon, daylight saving
time, July 10. Five days later, July
15, Chicago's World Pair and the
)ld Chevrolet roaring, sputtering
>nd leaping its way down Michi-
gan Boulevard. It was still run-
ning . . . but not very still! Armed
with groceries, a frying pan, and
more determination than you and

can hope to possess, these Rock-
away wandereds had made the
grade . . . Chicago!

The trip, according to reports
received by anxious parents in
Rockaway, was a success from
every possible standpoint. The fact
that five blow-outs took place In
one day was described by the
travelers as one of the outstand-
ing pleasures of the trip. At night
the party camped at the roadside.
One is a cornet player, another
puffs a mean mouth organ, an-
other thumbs the "uke", and still
another Is an expert on the Jew's
harp. The fifth merry traveler
contributed a charming singing
mice, and no doubt the Western
talks spent many evenings, pacing
the floor, when the Rockaway
Unit were camped within fifteen
or twenty miles of their homes;

At this writing the travelers
have completed the first hop on
their return trip. They are at
Niagara Palls after shuffling off
to Buffalo from Chicago. Their
arrival in Rockaway cannot be de-
pended upon with any degree of
accuracy. Its Just one of those
things that will happen some time
but no one knows when.

The young men, all of whom
are taking their "trick" at the
wheel with the exception of one,
have, up to date, established a
record that their parents will
irobably always remember.

They have not sent home for
money!

Miss Jacqueline Landry of St.
Johnsburg, Vermont, is spending
the summer months with her
uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs.
Hubert of East Main street,

(Continued From Page 1)
Gordon explained, "and the ad-
ditional cost for fuel to manu-
facture the added amount of elec-
tricity would not be large. They
should be able to offer an attrac-
tive rate for electricity to this
municipality."

Mr. Gordon stated frankly
that in his opinion Dover would
be highly elated to have an op-
portunity of obtaining power
from an Industrial plant similar
to the Llondale. He said that
they would grasp, the chance im-
mediately if that municipality
was in the same position as
Rockaway.

To satisfy numerous inquiries
regarding the possibility of the
Jersey Central Power and Light
Company running its lines into
Rockaway In opposition to the
New Jersey Power and Light Com-
pany, Mr. Gordon was asked if
the former company would be al-
lowed to enter this territory
where the latter company was al-
ready established.

"Yes," he replied, "the com-
pany could do this and they could
not be stopped by any opposing
company." It has been said that
the Jersey Central Power and
Light Company would be willing
to meter the Borough of Rocka-
way under one master meter
which would allow the Borough
to sell the electricity to the in-
dividual consumer at a chaeper
rate than is paid at the present
time. Argument against this
plan is the cost to the Borough
of Installing the necessary wiring
and maintenance of the electrical
system.

Mr. Gordon was then asked
what he thought of the Diesel en-
gine plan for the operation of a
municipal power plant as suggest-
ed by Councilman E. Arthur
Lynch, chairman of the light
committee, at the Council meet-
Ing two weeks ago. He replied
that for a town the size of Rock-
away he did not think that such
a plant would prove practical.
He gave a number of reasons for
his decision on the proposition
the major one of which was the
cost of building such a plant.

Mr. Gordon's opinion was also
asked relative to a new angle to
the lighting question, that of
building a plant on the Rockaway
River where, it is said by those
favoring the scheme, sufficient
water power might be had for a
few months during the year trt
practically no cost beyond the
purchase of the necessary equip-
ment at the start and an auxil-
iary motor, operated either by gag
or steam, could be put Into use
during the period when the low
water would make power from
that source impossible. Mr. Gor-
don stated that such a plan
would be far too expensive to
undertake and that it was not
feasible.

Mr. Gordon Is in no way asso-
ciated with the Liondale com-
pany and he came to Rockaway
Tuesday at the request of the
Rockaway Record. He Is open
minded on the power question
and capable of discussing any
proposition pertaining to electric-
ity in a most accurate and con-
vincing manner. For months he
has been closely associated with
Harry Schwarz, of the Dover
Chamber of Commerce, who has
been staging a relentless fight for
cheaper power rates In this sec-
tion of Morris County. During

height. It is In popular demand.
There are many more fish of

various kinds in Mr. GUI's collec-
tion, far too numerous to mention.
One of these is known as the
"bubble" nest builder. The female
species of this flsh lays its eggs
after which the male takes each
egg separately and Inserts it in a
bubble which he blows on the
surface of the water. Until all the
eggs are hatched he does nothing
but rescue the eggs that fall out
of the bubbles.

There seems to be an idea
among the public, Mr. GUI says,
that it is necessary to change the
water and clean the tanks. If the
tanks are supplied with a suffi-
cient amount of oxgenatlng plants
which balances the water and
with the addition of a few snails
the tank stays as clean as a crys-
tal. I ,have known tanks to go
four or five years without clean-
ing the water and remain clear.
A gallon of water is usually the
minimum amount for any one
fish, goldfish Included.

Mr. Gill will gladly furnish free
of charge any additional informa-
tion for the care and raising of
tropical fish. A letter to this paper
or to Mr. Gill himself will bring
the desired Information.

the ttof he was employed to Ohio,
Mr. Gordon became well acquain-
ed with utility companies and
their methods of operation. He
is thoroughly read on the Diesel
plan of operation a* well as other
systems used in jthe municipal
power plants throughout the
country. Mr. Gordon has worked
at his profession in all sections
of the United Suited.

It was his desire that this pap-
er inform the local Council that
he would be very wUluw to at-
tend a future meeting and ad-
dress that body on the possibili-
ties of reduced r»ta» for electric-
ity in Rockaway. He has a val-
uable collection of data which he
offers at their disposal IT, they
care to use the same as a source
of information It wa» said to-
day by members of the Council
that they intended to avail them-
selves of Mr. Oordon'i generous
offer to assist them In finding a
solution to this outstanding prob-
lem and that they intended to
invite him to attend a meeting
as soon as possible.

Chester Gill
(Continued Prom Page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. George Hallen-
back, of Hoagland avenue, are
entertaining Miss Gertrude Slpley
of Glens Falls, N. V.

Mrs. Evelyn Noste of Dover has
returned home after spending sev-
eral weeks with her brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Q. Smith.

CENT-A-WORD
FOR SALE—All Bttel, two inch post,

brown enamel bed. with link springs.
Full size. Purchased three months u o .
Absolutely good as new. Cost 115.00.
Will sell (or 19.00. Write B B. B., care
of Rockaway Record.

WANTED—Reliable men 29 to 50 to
supply established demand for Raw-
lelgh Products In City of Dover, and
nearby towns, other good localities
available. Company' furnishes every-
thing but the car. Oood profits for
hustlers. Write W, T. Rawlelgh Co.,
Chester, Pa., immediately, or see Prod
A. Oesell, Box 812. Rockaway. N. J.

3-t2

N O T I C E !

The Rockaway Record's July 6th
edition, contained a notice placed
therein by my husband, Joseph
Bandura, to the effect that I have
refused to live In the home that
he has provided for me.

To the contrary, my husband
has not provided a home for me,
and it is a fact that we had to
leave our former home, because
he refused to provide for its up-
keep.

His notice also disclaimed re-
sponsibility for debts that I might
Incur.. It Is a further fact, that I
am at present working, and doing
my best to keep my two daughters
and myself, without aid from my
husband.

(Signed) Mrs. Mary Bandura.
DateU July 7th, 1933. 2-t2

....

NOTICE OF HEARING B *
COMMISSIONERS OF

ASSESSMENT

Notice Is hereby given by the
Commissioners of Assessment of
the Borough of Rockaway that
Wednesday, the 9th day of Aug-
ust, 1933, at 7:30 o'clock, P. M
Daylight Saving Time, is hereby
fixed as the time and the Council
Chambers, Municipal Building,
Main Street, Rockaway, New Jer-
sey, as the place for the hearing
of all persons Interested In the
matter of the assessment for ben-
efits and damages by reason of
the undertaking as a local Im-
provement of the construction
of concrete curbs, sidewalks and
gutters on both sides of White
Meadow Avenue In the Borough
of Rockaway.

Dated July 24th, 1033.
OEO. E. CRAMPTON
J- lu JACKSON
JOS. M. REESE

Commissioners.
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"Women Won't T ?
SPECIAL MATINEE FHIDAv

Punch and Judy, on the star,
SPECIAL FRIDAY EVENING j J 8

BATHING BEAUTY
BATORDA* _ CONTINUOUS

A
BATORDA* _ CONTINUOUS m T > 2

VAUDEVIU]
BOB STEEJUE In

Gallant Fool
STAGE SHOWS AT 1:00 • 4;M .

All Main Floor Seats 25c Till

Strange Pe,
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E. J. Matthews &
Main Street Phone 146 Rw

For a Carefree Vacation]
Deposit Valuables In Our Vault

Before You Go Away
Unoccupied homes are the special mark of bmibn,

and the risk ot Are Is an additional hanid

Don't allow the pleasure of your vacation toh
spoiled by anxiety over valuables left uf
tected. Use the security of our vault fort
deposit while you are away.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

IN ROCKAWAY ^ n n w A i i m » v i > NEW JEBS1T

YOUR
NEW

COOLING BRE!
/ —just where you Mi*$

£• sun it is

MODERN
as wll as

believe till you've experi
This one feature alone

Pontiac an outstanding c»r
others at or near its p"«'

But Pontiac gives more. » " . .
Eight, with a 77-horsepow«
gives 78 real miles per hour.

It U . A « c a r - 1 1 5 - i n c h * ^
due to its balanced weight w * ^
gives you safety, comloo, " „
Sic operating economy oi i J ""
gallon. Ask any Pontiac own«.

Try a demonstration.
that it takes a Straight Ei|
Eight performance.

And'!'"''

ltto/ru.

VMl lit Gentral Motors Building.

PONTIAC
T H E E C D N O M V R T R A I O H T E I G H T
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A GENERAL M0'«

Fichter's Garage RockawaM
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Not To Hurry
(Continued Prom Page D

if Leglslatur out turned down by
the Oovernor. It is hoped to have
he law repassed over the Gover-

nor'* veto on Aug. 28, but it Is
doubtful If this will be accom-

lUhed.
If such a law should be passed

In August then It will be possible
at the September meeting for the
county committee to nominate a
•accessor for Senator Young.
Otherwise an election will have to
be held or the position may be
left vacant for a year. Many be-
lieve that the position should be
eft vacant for a year and by so

doing the opportunity of picking
a political "plumb" would be
eliminated as well as the cost of
an election.

The Democratic County Com-
mittee, it is said, will also defer
nominating any candidate for
coroner Just at present. It is un-
derstood that the Democratic
Committee has been swamped with
applications the same as the Re-
publican county group.

Dismissed
Joseph Temosky, 17 years old,

well known in Bockaway, was dis-
missed by Judge Walter Weber,
In Hackensack, N. J., last Thurs-
day, of charges preferred by Jos-
eph Dovorak. proprietor of the
East Rutherford Used Truck Co.

Nicholas Carella, attorney lor
the defendant, drew from Dvorak,
while testifying, that he assumed
the obsolete auto truck parts were
stolen from the premises as he had
previously given him permission
to help himself to some of them.
Dvroak so admitted on further
cross examination that he had
known the defendant for over two

ears.
Prior to Ternosky's dismissal by

Judge Weber he was out on $500.
property ball put up by Wm. Oar-
row Fisher since his arrest by J,
Sparta, Lyndhurst patrolman, a
week ago.

mm

Emergency Relief
(Continued From Page 1)
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To Study Sewering
(Continued from Page l i

to ask state aid for improving

\

Recorder Mabie
'Continued From Page 1)

Local Citizens
'Continued from Page It

Academy street.
Liberty Field, near Hiberriia" ave~ • ou7~ sfreet lights immediately.

The cost Is es- j nue. became involved In a series Other municipalities have cm
timated at $8,000 and the Btate j of verbal conflicts when they at- down on street lighting and they i
It 1B understood, will pay m per- j tempted to take sides with their appear to be operating Jiust a« j
cent. Councilman John Crane,jchildren. efficient an Rockaway arid at the]
chairman of the road committee, I The situation became serious Ba"ie time they are enjoying a j
said that under this arrangement and Chief Rarick, after listening saving of money which otherwise!
he work would cost the Borough

approximately $400 as the county
would divide the balance of the
expense with the Borough).

Again the magical word of "Jer-
sey City" found Its way Into the
discussion on the sewering ques-
tion when Mayor Oerard made It
a point to mention that he wag
well Informed that Jersey City
was not going to compel the Bor-
ough of Rockaway to sewer with-
in the immediate future. Council-
man LusardI said that he had no
fear of Jersey City stepping into
the picture but that he. was talk-
ing In behalf of the Interests of
the local citizens and not Jersey
City. The Rockaway River fur-
nishes Jersey City's water supply
In the Boonton Reservoir and It
has long been contended by Jer-
sey City officials that contam-
ination of the river was taking
place on account of Rockaway's
cesspools. In the event that a
sewer system is laid, connection
could be made to the trunk sewer
installed through the valley to
carry the sewage from Dover and
as a result the Borough would es-
cape the necessity of building a
trunk line and a sewage disposal
plant. Those opposing the sew-
ering proposition, it is said, fail
to consider these Important items
which engineers describe as cost-
ing considerable more than the
actual work of sewering the Bor-
ough.

When a suggestion was made

Township cared for 645 persons
and in June it provided for 530
persons.

Denvllle Township, according to
the report, spent $1,057.69 In May
and $669.31 in June. In May the
township cared for 239 persons
and 174 were looked after the fol-
lowing month.

Dover spent $2,645,85 In May
and $2,365.95 in June in caring
for 648 in May and 537 in June.

The total money spent in the
county by the State Relief Ad-
ministration is given as follows:
May, $22,731.37; June, $21,083.37.
There were 6,226 persons aided
through state relief in the county
during the month of May and in
June 5,232 persons received as-
sistance.

Editor's note: It may be ob
served in this report that despite
the fact the Borough of Rockaway
aided more persons in May than
t did In June, the cost In June

was greater than It was In May.
This was explained by Mayor Wil-
liam Oerard today as follows:

"The reason that more money
was spent in Rockaway Borough
In June than May when the rec-
ords show that fewer persons were
aided Is that Rockaway orders are
given out on Fridays and Satur-
days and there were five Fridays
in June and but four In May.

A New Advertiser
Dr. J. M. Perell, prominent

Morris County dentist, with offi-
ces at 76-77 Park Place, Morris-
town, Joins the list of Rockaway
Record advertisers this week. Dr.
Perell offers efficient and capable
professional services to his pa-
tients. , He Is an expert in all
branches of dentistry practiced at
extremely low prices. Like other
advertisers we believe that Dr,
Perell will enjoy an increased pa-
tronage from this vicinity due to
the fact that he has placed his
services at the disposal of our
readers and subscribers. Dr. Per
ell may be reached by telephone
at Morrlstown 4-4291. His office
hours are from 9 a. m., with the
exception of Tuesday and Friday
on which days his office hours
extend from 6 a. m,, to 6 p. m.
Appointments are necessary.

To Hold Picnic

The Dover Larger Parish will
hold a picnic and rally on Satur-
day afternoon, July 29th at Ledge
wood, beginning at 2 p. m. All the
members and friends of the
churches of the parish are Invited
There will be swimming fov those
who care to swim, and ball and
other games for the others. We ask
you to bring a picnic supper. Cof-
fee or aome other beverage will be
served on the groundB.

A brief devotional service will be
conducted early in the evcninR
Come and get acquainted with the
other people of tho parish.

Subscribe now I

to their continued complaints, would be paid to the power com-
called the complaining parties into pany."
court to settle their differences, i Generally speaking a number of
Recorder Mabie, after listening to local citizens appear to be of the
the stories of the two women, in-' opinion that trie Llondale Bleach,
formed them that he would no; Dye and Print Works offer an un-
longer tolerate such a condition i usual opportunity for thin munio
and that If they failed to drop | ipality to save money on electric
their warlike attitude he
have the children taken

would power. One individual, said to be
away. i i n close touch with the Liondale

that the money to finance the | Acting as his own attorney, Mr.

Promises were made and the case j told the Rockaway Record Tues-
was laid aside by Recorder Mabie; day that he was convinced a plan
pending the results of his repri- might be formulated whereby the
mand. | Liondale would sell power to the

An accident occurring at White i borough at a reduced figure and
Meadow avenue and Hoagland'the only reason why the matter
avenue early Monday morning re-1 had been allowed to drag over a |
suited In the appearance In court;Period of several months was duel
of both drivers. When Chief Rar-; to lack of knowledge on the part j
lck arrived at the scene of the ac-1 of the Liondale as to the actual
cldent he found Patsy Leacese of: requirements of Rockaway. He
Dover, driver of a Ford, and Chas,, said that he hoped the Liondale
Lewis, 217 Liberty street, Boonton.; and the borough government
colored, the driver of a Dodge car, j would get together on the propo
engaged in a bitter argument,
Both drivers insisted the other was
at fault. The cars were slightly
damaged. Chief Rarick summoned
the drivers to court where both
were charged with reckless driv-
ing. Leacese pleaded for an ad-
journment In the absence of his
lawyer and the case will be thrash-
ed out next Monday night.

E. A. Shay, of Denvllle, news-
paperman, and a member of the
police department of that town-
ship, appeared in court in answer
to a summons for an alleged viola-
tion of the state traffic law by
parking his car too close to the
entrance of the local fire station.

sewering of the Borough might
be borrowed from the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation, Mayor
Oerard said that the terms were
not advantageous. He used Den-
vllle as an example by calling at-
tention to that municipality pay-
ing six per cent for Its loan to
extend the water system. He said
that such loans were only made
for six months. Councilman E.
Arthur Lynch, however, came for-
ward with the announcement that
bonds under Reconstruction Fin-
ance extended over a period of
30 years. He also said he was
heartily in favor of the sewering
proposition and the appointing of
a committee to make an investi-
gation saying that It was simply
substantiating his plan, on the
lighting question that of getting
some idea of what it was all about
before hiring an engineer. Coun-
cilman Manuel Sedano, who has
never attempted to "dodge" either
the power or the sewering question
but instead has made it a point
to go on record favoring both
propositions, was, of course, high-
ly favorable to the appointment
of a committee to study the sew-
ering project. Councilman Floyd
Hller expressed himself as In ac-
cord with the plan but said that
he really believed It would require
the services of an engineer from
the very beginning. It is very
doubtful If any members of the
Common Council are opposed to
the sewering plan or the action
taken to save money on electric-
ity.

During the discussion on the
power question Councilman Lu-
sardI read a letter from Robert
J. Gordon, electrical engineer of
Dover, who described himself as
Identified with Harry Schwarz,
of the Dover Chamber of Com-
merce, a man who has waged a
strenuous fight against the New
Jersey Power and Light Company
to obtain cheaper rates for muni-
cipalities in this section. The let-

Shay had little difficulty In win-
ning a dismissal of the case. He
showed the court where he had
violated no state traffic law Inas-
much as the provisions of the
law were not complied with In
properly designating the munclpal
building as a fire station. Mr.
Shay made it plain that he re-
sented being the "goat" when it
was hinted that he had been given
a ticket merely as an example for
others who have been parking In
that vicinity. Chief Rarick placed
the ticket on Mr. Shay's car on
Thursday night, July 13.

VACATION CHURCH SCHOOL
CLOSING PROGRAM

sltlon and quit thia "monkeying
around."

Dover Speedway
'Continued From rage it

under the direction of a receiver
as far as finances are concerned.
A Dover contractor is said to be
listed among the largest creditors.

The Dover Speedway evidently
Is owned by Abner Llpman but ac-
cording to the creditors others are
said to be affiliated In the owner-
ship, This statement, however, It
unverified,

MorriB Oreenberg, owner of the
United Grills, said this morning,
when commentlng\)n the situation
that it simply would mean that
the track would be operated on a
more efficient system than in the
past and that high class attrac-
tions would be presented. He said
that the track would again receive
the sanction of the A. A. A., a fac-
tor that was discontinued a few
weeks past.

MOKIMK ( O I M V » IFAUIM, TALKING KK'TI'HK THKATKK
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WITHOUT
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Saturday • Moi»day

Ann Harding
Wm. Powell

lAlillllIMM
HEROES
fOR SALE

The Vacation Church School |
which has been in progress dur-
ing the last month In the Metho-
dist Church will close tomorrow
evening with a program to which
everyone is Invited.

For four weeks, boys and girls
from three years up have been
having happy experiences together
and have been growing in Chris-
tlon character.

The program tomorrow will be
In the nature of sharing with vis-
itors various stories, hymns and j
activities of the regular school
program,

It is hoped that not only all
parents of pupils, but that many
others who are Interested in the
Christian training of children will
come tomorrow evening and learn
something of what has been go-
ing on in the lives of our boys and
girls this month.

EXCURSION
By Bus

Coney Island
EVERY SUNDAY

Buses leare Will ltd Miin Sli.,
Rockaway, 8;35 A.M.

Round trip fare, ^1.50

Ticket! For Sale on Bum
Noi. 70, 72, 116

HUI.I .r. ap.r.l.d unj.i imfifl of Morrll
Diviilon Safely Commflft*. PublU wrvift Co.
ordiiultd Trin.port employ*!.

PUBLICfflgJSEHVlCE

Auxiliary Notes

In Its lot with Mr. Schwarz and
Dover and unite the strength of
the two municipalities in a com-
mon cause. The local governing
body favored this suggestion. In
his letter Mr. Gordon pointed out
that Rockaway had four possibil-
ities of obtaining cheaper elec-
tricity. Briefly they are as fol-
lows:

First: By making arrangements
to obtain power from the Liondale
Blench, Dye and Print Works.

Second: Finding out what
might be accomplished with the
Jersey Central Power and Light
Company whose lines may be
found In Denvllle at the present
time.

Tliird: The possibility of pur-
chasing current wholesale from
the New Jersey Power and Light
and distributing the same to local
consumers at a cheaper rate than
now charged. iThls suggestion Is
considered as useless by members
of the Council as it Is a known
fact thn1 Dover made little If any
headway in attempting to do bus-
iness with the New Jersey Power
and LIRM along thnt Hnei.

Fourth: Build a municipal pow-
er plant to furnish electricity for
municipal purposes as well as for
the consumer.

Subscribe: t o " the Rockaway
Record. -«

The American Legion Auxiliary
of Rockden Post held a special
meeting Tuesday evening, July 25,
in the Old Town Hall, Wall street.
The next meeting will be held Aug.
1, at B p. m., in the Town Hall and
ail members are urged to be pres-
ent.

The auxiliary is planning a pic-
nic to be held at Great Cove Park,

Hopatcong, Aug. 10, and all
members and their families are
invited to attend. For more infor-
mation on the picnic call Rocka-
way 165, Mrs. Clara Lozier, or
Rockaway 3, Mrs. Jean Rhodda,
and they will be glad to answer
your questions.

Miss Mary Walko, a niir.se in
training at All Soul's Hospital,
Morris town, spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Walko.

Put a padlock on
human nature

It Is perfect natural to spend
all the money you make, yet
you know that you shouldn't.
You know you should be laying
something aside.

That's why a building and
loan Investment is »uch a fine
thing. You resolve on a pro-
gram of putting BO many dol-
lars Into your shares each and
every month. You cannot get
maximum returns unless you
stick to that program,

When you subscribe for
shares you are figuratively put-
ting a padlock on part of your
Income. You are making It
easier to resist the temptations
to spend.

No other plan of saving can
accomplish quite so much for
YOU.

HARNESS"
alto —

BOBBY "JONBS

__ / „ . _
"POSITION

BACK SWING"

TUKSDAY • WKDNKSDAY - AUG. 1 • 2

Constance Bennett
in "BED OF ROSES"

Snook: I

"The Ideal Market"
Prime Rib Roust, lb.
Round and Sirloin Steak*, lb.
Legs of Spring Lamb, lb.
Small Lean Pork Loins, lb.
Fresh Fowl (3'/2 lb. average) lb
Ohio Blue Tip Mutches — 6 for
Hires Root Beer Extract
Silver Dust (1 Towel FREE) 2 for
P. & G. Soap - 3 for

the Purchase of 2 Pkgs. of DIF

21c
. 32c
21c
13c
19c
25c
23c
25c

: 10c
h

25C
- FREE DELIVERY -

TEL. 163 ROCKAWAY, N. J.»»»»"»"«»»

Rockaway Building
& Loan Ass'n

George E. Fisher. Secretary

Careful

Extraction

"Asleep"

or "Awake"

X.Ray

All

Branches

of Dcntintry

All Branch™ of Dentlitry Practiced »t Extremely. Low PrleM
Pl.ltTKK THAT m AND LOOK NATUIUI.

Broken Platen Repaired Ixww tltUi Rellned to Fit Tightly

Tel, MorrUlown
4—18111

T7 Park I'Ure
Morrl.limn, N, J.|
- Niixt to l.yon

Tlm»tre

Dr. PERELL
• DENTIST •

lloum
V a m, to I p, m.

Kacapi Tun.
MI<I rrl,

• », in. lo t p. m.

No Appointment* Neeewury Free Exunlnitlom
You may lie mire Him Dr, I'omll IMute will h« »• I'limfiirlnbl* M It

It Illii Ilk* In it|i|w»rmicii

COAL PRICES
Are Advancing

Egg, Stove, Nut 10.75 ton
Pea, 8.75 ton
Buck, 7.50 ton

Coppers Coke 10.50
Pocohontas, 8.00 ton

— ORDER YOUR SUPPLY NOW

STRAIT & FREEMAN COAL CO.
Telephones: 216 and 12 Rockaway, N. J.

miimmimmmnmcxzzi axe •CD

E. O. M.
(END OF MONTH)

Specials
Cotton

and Silk

Dresses
Value* up to 2.05

$1.59
14 to 4H

I'UHICIN and Dark

Shades

Starting Friday

JULY 28th
AVRICK'S

DEPARTMENT STORK
ROCKAWAY, N. J.



1933 Reunion Planned
For 114th Infantry

At I'ompton Lakes

Pompton Lakes: Fifty-three
churches are

their
July

Others, In the
Which will be staged by the World

though they reported last night
that their work had only began,

Bxieen Me, drum and bugle
corps have already signified their

i desire to enter
will Ink

ttut competition
Mr. nod Mm. George W. White

Mr. and Mrs E. W. Rosevear of
Wharum will sail BulutOMf on the
g, g. Aquatania lor England on a
vacation tour. Mr. Ro»evear U the

Tt

Associated Output
Increases

The increasing industrial

pMt rf PaWr(lon

nod dsughwr, Alice, of Hillside, i vice-president of the Dover Trust j lMty w n , c n but teen apparent
are visiting tbe former's parents, Company. throughout the territory served by
Mr. and tin, William 8. While of; the Associated Gas & Electric
Sanford street. ! Miw Lucy D. Coe of Bergen; Um g a v e ^Aeuce oi leveling

— — i street is enjoying a vacation at thej o u t tor t h e weefc ended July IS.
Master Franklin Hancock of B. summer home of Mm. William A. j JaecUic o u t p u t for this week, ex-

Orange has < -iicluded a visit with' Briggs, her sister, at Hampton j c | u d l n e M t e , to o t h e r utilities, was
S3.17S.0W unlU (kwh), an ln-

The memorial services will
held on the school grounds on
the second day of the reunion at
11 a. m. and will be conducted by
the Rev. Michael J. Corr, chap-
lain of the regiment. The princ-
ipal speaker will be John A. Mat-
thews of Newark and he win have
M co-speaker, Motor Vehicle
Commissioner Harold O, Hoffman
Who will deliver the eulogy. Solon
Will be offered by John Martin
and Charles Kenyan. Seats will be
provided on the school campus
tor 2,600 persons. Amplifiers will
1» provided by the signal corps.

The services thin year will be
particularly dedicated to the late
Oeneral Charles O. Morton who
passed away last Tuesday even-
Ing, General Morton was the
commanding officer of the 29th
Division of which the U4th was a
part overseas.

To correct a wrong impression
It was announced that the big
military ball In the new senior
high school gymnasium on Satur-
day evening, July 20, will be an
Informal affair. It is the inten-
tion of the committee to have this
feature on the program a com-
munity get together. Two musical
organizations will furnish music
alternately at the ball. Chairman
of the ball committee, Judge O.
C. Houman announced that TOO
tickets have been placed In circu-
lation. Tickets also will be on sale
at the door.

The gala appearance of the bor-
ough is sufficient evidence of the
decoration committee's activity,

try of Paterson; Verona Post;
Veterans of Foreign Wars of Cam-
den; Red Bank Post; Rockaway
Post: Miller Post of Wanaque;
PellingUm Post of Paterson, and
"Serpent Lair" Bands of Irving-
ton and Belleville, Spanlsh-Amer
lean War Camps, It Is expected
that at least twenty more corps
will enter before the competion
Is closed,

Oold lace will be much in evi-
dence at the big reunion with the
appearance of Oeneral L R, Hol-
brook commanding officer of the
Plrst Division of the regular army
and his staff from Governors Is-
land; Oovernor Harry A. Moore
and his staff; Oeneral John J,
Toffey of the 44tl) Division; Oen-
eral Winfleld S. Price of the 57th
Brigade, and Adjutant Oeneral
William A. Hlggln*, N. J. N, O,
The usual generals and governor's
salute will be fired upon the ap-
pearance of these men on the re-
viewing stand.

The Federal Council of Churches
of Christ In America announce*
that Dr, Mary E. Wootty has been
elected the new chairman of Its
department of International Jus-
tice and good will.

street, sailed Saturday on a vaca-
tion cruise to South America and
the Panama Canal Zone.

Mr, and Mrs. Edward Jenkins
and daughter Edna of East Mc-
Farlan street, In company with
Mrs, James W, Matthews and
daughter Barbara of Mt. Hope
avenue, and Miss Oladys Jenkins
of New street are spending this
week at Manasquan.

Miss Janet Goldstein of East
Blackwell street is attending the
World's Fair In Chicago.

Miss Marjorie Hedden of Chrys-

Because Secretary
Francis Perkins said

of
the

Labor
South

was an open market for shoes the
people of Bylvn. N, C. have formed
a Francis Perkins Barefoot Club
'or adults,

Advertise and get results, We

Mrs, Byrdette Kerwlck of Moller
place Is enjoying a two weeks' va-
cation from her duties at the
Dover Trust Company,

Mrs, Lucille Orady Kane of
Torrance, Calif,, Is visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs, John McQuillan In Ran-
dolph avenue. Mrs. Kane before
her marriage was a teacher for
several years at the Academy
street tchool.

tal street Is visiting her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs, Walter Crocker
at Woodmont Beach, Conn., for
several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Eustlce F. Rudine
of Richards avenue have opened
their summer home at Woodport
Park, Lake Hopatcong.

Mias Ann O'Brien of Falrview
avenue has gone to Chicago on a
three weeks' trip.

crease of 16.0%. This compares
with an increase of 16.6% for the
four weeks ended July IS. There
i» good reason to believe that the
recent feverish operations In the
textile, steel and heavy manufac-
turing centers have been in an-
ticipation of code enactments tin-

Mr. and Mr*, Andrew Sund-
utrom of New street spent the past
week-end at Greenwich, Conn,

Mrs, Annie Van Ness of North
Sussex street la entertaining her
daughter Mrs. Ida Monahan and
granddaughter Cleo of Fort Lee,

Miss Dorothy Keller, a nurse in
the Newark City Hospital, is visit-
Ing her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. F.

! J, Keller of Central avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. James Baldus and
daughter are enjoying a motor
trip to Canada and will visit the
World's Fair before they return.

know you will be aatisfled,

Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Miss Calllsta
E, Soden and Edward H, Neigh-
bour, both of this place, on Bun-
day, July 23rd. Following a brief
wedding trip the couple will reside
at Lake Hopatcong,

Mr, and Mrs, yUbert Baker and
family of Segur street are spend-
ng the summer at their cottage
on Point Pleasant, Lake Hopat-
cong.

Miss Shirley Marsh ot Hartford,
Conn., Is visiting Miss Hazel Rusch
of Lincoln avenue.

Mrs, O, P, Cole and son Elroy
of Union street and MIM Mildred
Ruckle of Long Island will leave
the latter part of the week for a
vacation at Manasquan,

Recovery
with their prospective higher
wages and shorter hours. If this Is
the case, It can be expected that
manufacturers will soon tend to
call a halt, temporarily at least,
to increasing stocks until the ex-
pected consumer demanu can
make itself evident.

In addition, In many cases the
restrictions of their respective
code* will decrease the maximum
working hours of certain Industries
well below those now In effect,
which will further tend to slow
down power output. Even though
consumption were to continue at
present levels ,thls alone would
not remedy the difficult situation
in which many utilities find them-
selves, as these power sales are
at the lowest rates and produce
the least revenue per unit. Tbe
large Increases in taxes and wide-
spread rate reductions have eaten
Into the companies' dwindling
revenues.

Oas output at 277,934,100 cubic
feet was 244,300 cubic feet, or
0.1% below the corresponding
week of last year.

Advertisers patronize our paper
because they get results.

Keeping Down the Waistline - - - With Myrtle Miller

Kxercise I. Promt position, log* extended. 4*
•» KIevst« knees, Kutrad legs to prone po*l- •>

tlon. Halm body, bending orer towards 4
feet. Heprat. 10 Units, •

j

Exercise a, Hitting position. Draw
up left leg clase to body. Roll en-
tire body nldewsys to right until
right shoulder touches floor. Re.
gain sitting position. Repent with
right leg, rolling to left. Do exer>
clso S times with each leg.

Exercise 9. Bi-
cycling. IS x.
tend both leu
vertically In
sir. tower left
leg and raise
•lowly trying
to achieve ru-
lary motlm as
fight l e g is
lowered. R e .
peat 10 tlmea,

f i n a l l y a
b r i s k rub.
down w i t h
double Ii«nd-
ful of s a l t
and shower
bsth.

Keeping the waistline slim and
trim Involves but a few minutes
work1 aaota morning as demonstrated
or Kiss Myrtle Millar, formerly a
featured dancer with the Zl

BY EMILY BANKS
Worcester Halt Institute

4 VHVIII VM w v ^ v g W BSjft* ijlv V ft 1 7̂ *t I Wi I \l V Ul IIQI JLD̂ al
dancing star of many Broadway succsists.

The three axerclies pictured above are not dincult
and should form a regular bablt upon arising, Just
at Important at washing your face or brushing your

J teeth. By doing them conscien-
tiously every morning, your figure
will retain Its slim youthfulness,
and physically you will feel "In

th* pink of good health."
!)« sure to follow th« exercises with a brisk rub-

down with your favorlta table salt and a refreshing
shower in order to obtain the utmost of exhilarating,
tonlo value.

Reasons why you should buy
this gas range now

1 up a>«tl»lt»
I wr stock an

fix mtmifattvrtHt «••»« h«v» fan*
kvt mr prl» r«MlM th* MUM wn*l
J I M * IJ all •*M.

Thtt* mrm tti* tommii " • • • Wheel" rmae>> Hie ki t
ward In «• I* *at* fat rang*!, with avcry Improve-
ment any t * i range has, many that no *th*rt have.

Th* tpedal Throe-In-On* Non-Clog lurnor which
»mWnM all th* few* f**tu/*s from ilmmorlng to
flant burner at no aMHIanal COM.

Oar IHVKI tor thai* Rangoi li Immaalataly avail-
able *fl your totopnon* call and whon y*« aurchai*
a Magii Ch*f tang* you Imur* tw* unlcu , ana
Inmin antf *n* fr*m th* maniftaMvrar. Y*u ar*
sure *f Mtlifactlm.

/ / h'$ Dona ulth flwf, Got Will Do ft Belter

ORANGE AIO FOR
REFRESHMENT

OF ALL tin trultt cbat grow.
oranges- ar* probably the uul
rerasl tsvorlta. Alibougb nar

Ucularly Identified with too wlniei
market Decs us* ther* ar* mure va
rletles than 10 ba had. oranges are
a non-s*asonal stand'jy. W« nave
cboien to stress than) at this time
because ot tb« belief thai there la
notDlnx mom refreshing or witty
Ing on a hoi dsy than something
•dlble or drinkable with that line
orange flavor Furl her more, orangeB
ar* not only a tonic bui they are
also very definitely cooling because
ot the reactMH) of their mineral! OD
our nerves. Did you know thai their
soothing power la a remedy [or
ileenleuness, and tbai they are
also an antiseptic? Thus it U plain
to aee thai oranges are an Impor-
tant dietetic Item tor lummet,

The relative merits of Florida and
California oranges hove long been
a subject for dlscusaion, although It
is actually only a matter or personal
taste. Those found In the summer
markets are lor tbe n-.ost part Call
(ornla Valencia* and Floridaa of the
sama type — thinner, smoother
skinned, with a tendency to be
ruiteied.

There are many Interesting ways
of serving oranges, aid you could
have them wltb every course If you
Ilka the Idea of an orange dinner
First you could start wltb a fruli
cup of cubed oranges and strawDer
rlea; for tbe main course roast duck
wltb orange aauca Is taott delecta
ble, and for dessert there are In
numerable orange concoctions. One
of the following will add greatly to
tbe enjoyment of summer meals.

Orange 8auca lor Duck

Z tableapo >na butter, I table-
spoon flour. 1 uup nock, % tea-
opoon augar, .few graltta cayenne,
H teaspoon *alt, grated rind of "4
orange, Jul» of I orange.
Put butter In saucepan and wben

melted add flour and cook until
brown and smooth. Add stock ind
seasonings and simmer 10 minutes
Remove from Ore and add grated
rind and Juice of orange.

Orange Crumb Plo

hi cup melted butter, 2 jups fine
graham cracker crumbs or jwel-
back, V, cup sugar, I teaspoon cin-
namon.
Put crackers or tweiback through

meat chopper and then mix all to-
gether with above Ingredients rer;
thoroughly. Press % of mixture
Into bottom and against sides of pie
tins and bake la a alow oven for 10
minutes. The filling Is made as fol-
low* :

2 agg yolks, beaten; % cup flour,
% cup sugar, % teaspoon salt, <

Cream the l

untl

tbe oral
"our. «alt la{ b,"ki'""
together. If n , ,
small a little,
fur additional i_
t»r ebouid be ol'IT
drop wall, (roil |J(

oiled cup», e n , J "
minutes. Sene,
sauce,

B4
O e a m tbe butter, iM

tlien itietolUot^
and next tbe whlt
until stiff. Add thiltrj
cook all together own
a double boiler, l in t
ens, stirring COMM,,
add orange Juice to bnt
to taste. 1

aieipM
•pooni aoui, (iem,.
3 tableipooni « £ ,
and |uice ot % m^

Place tbe butter asi
saucepan, stir togiu«i
ed, add the mllkulkl
utes. Separate t h i «
yolks until tblck.
In the tauctpan Ud
coollDg. Add to* iggiri
rind and Juice and (oilsj
beaten ess fWIa 1m
oiled baking did uH N
utes ID a modtrsleirttli
Immediately.

Orange M M

I package lean (Ha
orange julct, 1 Blot n
grated rind of:
spoons sugar, lei)i*|
DiBsolte gelatin ti (•

Add sugar, orange kttj
Chill until cold anlunj
cream, whipped oil; nil
shiny bill not sill M l
ly thickened. Tan Mil
until firm U

New Jersey Telephones
Are on Decrease

The New Jersey Bell Telephone
ompany reports a net loss of

3,845 telephones In service during
the second quarter of 1933 as
compared with a net loss of 8,999
telephones in the corresponding
period of 1932. The June net loss
was 159 telephones compared with
a net loss of 5,766 telephones In
June 1932.

Net profits available for divi-
dends during the quarter Just past

amounted to |
lent to $1-04 a it«l«
shares of common
ing. During the
1932 net profltl
or at the rate of
for the quarter.

At the end ol
pany had 613,«l»
service, compared
service June 30,1 „

Net profits (or ttj
1933 amounted to*"
pared with $3,49"
half of 1932, M

$1.00
Makes you a subscriber . . . 52 Copies of

The Rockaway Record
A Progressive and Independent Weekly Newspaper of Morris County

72 W. Main St. Telephone 220
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Winner
\t\ Speedway

Jving a
llOO-lap feature event

r speedway last Sun-
n's time was 1 hour

Henry Meyers, of
who raced in this

[lie classic at Indian-
second, 5 laps in

[Chittum. A Morris
johnny Poster, of

, finished third.
ng the grind Chit-

fthe track record of
made by Billy

i City, by making
in a time trial In

ands.
1th, a favorite from
j had trouble with his
j not finish, The race
; strain on both the

[cars and many stops
I for relief or replace-

,de a clean sweep of
) copping the Italian

Bill received the
Miss Ecklund. He

i a kiss. Twenty cars
altered from all parts

fing Event to
• Held at Dover

Action Shot of Race at Dover Speedway Sunday

[olidated Sportsmen of
! been challenged by

i Unit to a contest of
I casting, are arranging
J contest Sunday, July
|Ko!!ing Mill Pond, at

ntatives on the
ward Larsen, Henry

Horace Rickley, Tom
I Vanderhoof and Dr.
[ Collins for the bait
e fly casting team are

Carl Shattuck,
1 and Frank Clark.
•—«

i the Knights of Py-
| total assets of $30,-
I an average available
1 of $3,000,000.

Genaro and Parra to
Clash at Columbia Arena

This thrilling action picture was taken Sunday at the Dover Speedway. The 100-lap feature event was won by "Sunny
Bill" Chittum, of Columbus, O. This race was the biggest feature event ever run of! in the East and proved very popular.

Misjahd flwi
' by Camp

"Vas you dere Sharlie", I mean
at the Columbia Arena last Friday

and nearly laid out the. customer [saw more than one driver step
next to him . . This Friday night;out of the car during the grind
at the Columbia Arena Frankie and faint from exhaustion
Genaro will meet Routier Parra. ;Len Perry, while trying out Harry
Two champions in the ring for the ; Carroll's car Friday night crash-
New Deal to be given at the arena.; ed in the guard rail and knocked

night. Good fights and a big j The word is that bigger and bet- j out five 14-in posts. His car was
crowd. In the feature bout K. O. |ter fights are to be staged there not badly damaged. The only ex-

for the balance of the season. An- j citement Sunday was one of the
other champion, Augie Ruggiere,! cars losing a wheel Jim
Golden Glover, will meet "Bezzy": Thorpe will make an appearance
Thomas, another "champ" from,at the Dover Athletic Field to-
far off Sengal. The tip-off is get j night. He is leading an Indian
to the Columbia Arena Friday j aggregation against the Birches,
night early and get your seat. No The game is called at 6:15 . . . .
reservations . . . Plenty of action' What is wrong with Park Lakes?

Klinko of Oxford was klinked by
Carl Hyde in the second. Klinko
was surprised, that being the first
time he was kayoed and wants a
return bout with Carl. Georgie
Knipper was messed up by Johnny
Armona of Paterson in the semi-
final. The M. D. stopped the fight
due to injuries to Knlpper's nose >t the Dover Speedway last Sun-1 The swimmers of Rockaway are
~~A *v. Besides a large I day including a fire in the grand now cooling off at Estling Lake.and mouth
number from Rockaway being stand and a fist fight during the
present Wm. Buff,
Lake plumber, led

that

the Indian
a cheering

feature race. "Bill" Chittum, the
The fans of the county are

clamoring for return bout between

sni

winner of the 100-lap race is too K . O. Klinko and Carl Hyde of
brigade from that place. "Bill" good for the talent in the East j Morristown. Klinko stated after
fought the six bouts by himself, \ winning by four or five laps. We the fight last week that he learned

a valuable lesson. He stated that
i he would take Hyde over in a re-
jturn bout and begged Match-
1 maker Ruska for a return bout.
We hear this will be granted in the
near future and the Columbia
Arena will be sold out that night.
Bruce Ayres had a cough last
week and had Bill Dyer busy get-
ting the elusive drops for him . . .
Saturday the R. A. C. ran into
another one of those things, the
visiting team forgetting to make
an appearance. Sunday, behind
the great pitching of "Lefty"}
Hayes Ihe A. C's defeated the \
Neptune A. C. from Neptune by;
the score of 15 to 4. The locals'
ran the ••culled" boys ragged . . .',

holds 74 more food

...and this new Frigidaire uses less
current than one ordinary lamp bulb

torn
'•« new standard
IB«my. A genuine

that operates on
* « current than one
f Imp bulb.

LENIENCE

Frankie Genaro, former fly-
weight champion of the world,
(and Routier Parra, champion of
Chilea, will mix in the ten round
star bout at the Columbia Arena,
Stanhope, N. J., this Friday night.
The bout is the best to be ever
featured in Morris County, and
one of the best bouts ever staged
in New Jersey. Parra, who is out
to take Genaro, is confident of
victory. A victory for Para will
put him in line for a championship
bout at Madison Square Garden
this fall. Frankie, who is training
at his health camp at Sterling
Forest, N. Y., is in great shape

| and is confident of victory.

The semi-final will bring to-
gether Augie Ruggiere, Golden
Gloves champion at 115 lbs, and
"Bezzy" Thomas, Sengal cham-
pion. Ruggiere recently fought a

i close fight with Midget Wolgast,
and is claimed by experts to be
a comer in the ring game. Rug-

. giere also will be in line for a big
j shot at the title if he comes thru.
This bout is listed for eight or
less rounds.

A six round bout will bring to-
gether Jimraie Batehelor of New-
jark and Billie Toomey, champion
jof the U. S. Navy. The boys will

N l l t W ' S C a l e a t 130 lbs' ™ s bout in itself
l l U l l C J l i s a star bout as Batehelor is go-

jing places in the fistic world. His
Norman Hill. California youth | o p p o n e n t ' Toomey, has created a

and all-around bicycle star, who! sensation in the ring, and the boys
triumphed over all sorts of com- j i n t h e N a v v a r e confident he will
petition this summer, will be pitted b e t h e n e x t champion in his di-
against two riders in a ten mile vislon.
tandem paced race at the Nutley! A four-rounder between Johnny
Velodrome Sunday night. Harry | Toomey of Newark and Johnny
Mendel, the manager of the Nut- j Cacchio will be the opening thril-
ley Velodrome, has figured that iler- Cacchio has won his last two
there is no one single rider at the I fights at the Columbia Arena and
Nutley saucer capable of giving!is a " s e t for his third victory.
Hill a battle and as a result haslT o o m ey. a cocky lad, hopes to take

j Cacchio in tow. The boys will
fight at 135 lbs.

A nationally known announcer
will be present to take charge of

Hill to Race Two

Jim Thorpe at
Dover Tonight!

things and keep the crowd in good
humor. General admission will be
50c; ringside 1100 plus tax. Ex-
tra seating capacity has been
added to take care of the mon-
ster crowd that will be present.

FRANKIE GENAEO

A great ticket advance sale has
been reported and the only thine
necessary to make the-bouts a
success is clear weather on Friday
night, July 28th. In case of rain
the bouts will be postponed to Sat-
urday night, July 29th. The Col-
umbia Arena is situation on Route
31, at Stanhope.

Denville Civics Lose
To Pleasure Club $

BOBBY WALTHOVR

The Lackawanna Pleasure Club
of Newark came from behind in
the eighth inning last Sunday
afternoon to administer a 6 to 5
defeat to the Civics at Imperial
Field. With two on and one out,
Hines, second baseman for the j
visitors, belted a double, scoring]
the two on base. Garilas, catcher j
for the Lackawanna?, with three
Denville men on base and two
out in the sixth, ended Denville's
most serious threat by grabbing
Allen's foul fly with his bare hand
in front of the stands. The score
by innings:

Lackawanna ... 100 030 020—6
Denville 001 004 000—5

2525
COACHES

ONLY

LOWEST
ROUND-TRIP
RAIL FARE TO

WORLD'S
• FAIR •
CHICAGO
Daily—9-Day Limit

ALSO . . . 10-dav, round-trip rail tldwufof

f g « W o .
'«tray releasing-

" "«*e food space

fo contain.

FREE
A BOOK THAT PLANS

YOVR MEALS FOR A'YEAR
Whatlhall wehaveforbreakfast?
Luncheon? Dinner? These puz-
zling quettiona are puzzling no
longer. For here nre menu« for
tempting meals for every day of
the year. Nowyourmeab can have
delightful variety . . • • correct
combination«forta«cflnahe«Itb.
!«*• FRBB this week at our show-
room. Aik for "The Frigidaire
Key to Meal Planning."

BEAUTY
This new Frigidaire intro-
duces a distinctive style in
cabinet design, with a finish
of white Dylux'arid hand-
some chromium hardware.

QUALITY
With stainless porcelain in-
terior, every detail reflect*
the quality that has made
Frigidaire the choice of amil-
lion more buyers than any-
other electric refrigerator.

arranged to put him on in a race The famous Army and Navy
• against Bill Grimm and Charley CIu» o f America, numbering a-

The Indians are coming! Ben'Hitter. Grimm and Ritter will be mor>S l t s honorary membership j of bjyiiu unmor w r berthu
Harjo's Oklahoma Indian base- allowed to ride as they see fit as s u ch distinguished persons as
ball club, managed by Jim Thorpe, | long as only one rider is on the President Roosevelt, General Per-
the world's greatest athlete. This track at a time. shiug, and others, has filed a vol-
ball club is composed of Indians A thirty mile motor pacpd cham- i untary petition in bankruptcy._
from the different tribes of Ok- pionship race, of all importance • • :

lahoma; and are making their j is also on the card for Sunday During the past year the Lon-
first tour of the country, by per- night. It will bring together Jim- don Bible Society sold 10,617,470
mission of the U. S. Indian De- my Walthour, Paul Croley, Chas. i Bibles. Twelve new versions were

Jaeger, Franz Deulberg. Edoardo! added, 4 for Africa, 6 for Asia, 1

u y g P P

' o w c o s c Tound'tr*P Pullman rare.... Erco
lower rates for parties of twenty-five or more
CONSULT LOCAL TICKET AGENT

RB ™* INCLUDES SIX NBW DELUXE A 1 ? /
EXCLUSIVB PBATURBS-THB FINEST FRIGIDAIRES EVER

A GENERAL MOTORS VALVE

Demonstrated at Any Showroom Below

BIRCH & BIRCH, DOVER, N. J.
TEL, DOVER 600

l(, J. H. JACKSON LUMBER CO.
•Waway 225 Rockaway, N . J.

partment, and will play Birch &
Birch, twilight league champions,
in a twilight game starting at
6:15 p. m. at the Dover High Ath-
letic Field tonight (Thursday).

Ben Harjo, a wealthy Seminole
Indian of Wewoka, Oklahoma,

j owns this ball club and runs it
) for the sport of it. Among the
members of this club are several
wealthy Indians who have refused
to join organized baseball, but are
glad to play for their friend and
neighbor, Ben Harjo, and are con-
tent to be with a ball club of all
Indian players.

There are no contracts signed
except between Harjo and his
players. They use the tribal con-
tract, a gentlemen's agreement,
which no true Indian was ever
known to break. This is one of
the fastest ball clubs on the road,
capable of holding their own in
any class "A" league in the coun-
try.

Jim Thorpe, who manages and
plays outfield, will give an exhibi-
tion of how he won the Olympic
games, almost single handed at
Stockholm, Sweden, and also what
made him famous on the football
field.

The Indians will put on their
Seminole Indian war dance. The
war crys and shrieks connected
with this dance are hideous and
blood curdling.

Severgnini and Bobby Walthour. I for America, and 1 for Europe.
The standing in this division reads j
J. Walthour, 5; Croley. 7; Jaeger, I
7; Deulberg, 7; Severgnini, 5. Only;
three riders can qualify which
means two good riders will be left
out. After Sunday's race, the three
leading riders in this division and
the three leading riders in the
other division will meet in a series
of races to decide the champion-
ship.

Two other professional races
and three amateur races will
round out the card for Sunday
night.

Rockaway A. C.
Take Neptunes

Last Sunday at Liberty Field
the Rockaway A. C. took the meas-
ure of the Neptune A. C. of Nep-
tune by a score o/ 15 to 4. The
game was marked by many funny
situations caused by the colored
lads. "Lefty" Hayes pitched a
nice game of ball and held the in-
viiders safe. Mgr. Gulla's boys
had their eyes on the ball and hit
to all comers of the lot.

Lackawanna
Railroad

Hundreds of abandoned rural
churches are taken over by the
national grange and transformed
Into meeting places.

The

Morris County
Savings Bank

21 South Street
MORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY

The ONLY Savings Bank in Morris County

A MUTUAL Savings Bank

We have no stock-holders except our de-
positors. AH earnings belong to them, which
is the meaning of a MUTUAL Savings Bank.

Interest Dividends Payable Quarterly

JANUARY APRIL JULY OCTOBER

Assets Over $16,500,000.00
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Clearance prices on summer dresses!
Here Is your opportunity to save a lot on extra
summer clothes. And you still have two months
more to wear them this season.

Regular

3.95

5.95

10.00

NOW

2.84
4.84
7.84

Here's what they are: washable pastel and
white dresses. Jacket dresses. Printed crepes.
Printed nheers and chiffons. Striped tllks. Sizes
11 to 46.

Nominal charge for alterations

38-42 W.Blackwell St. 'Phone Dover 92
"24TII YEAR OF RELIABIL1TY-

CONGRE8SMAN EATON
TO MAKE APPOINTMENT

Representative Charles A. Eaton
of the 5th Congressional District
will hold a Civil Service competi-
tive examination on October 21 to
determine hie nomination (or ap-
pointments to the Naval Academy
at Annapolis next year.

All boys who are actual bonaflde
residents of the 5th Congressional
District, embracing Middlesex,
north of the Rarltan River, Mor-
ris and Somerset counties, are
eligible. Any young man interested
should submit a letter of applica-
tion to the Congressman at 1229
House Office Building, Washing-
ton, D. C, on receipt of which full
details will be furnished.

As several weeks' time Is neces-
sary to complete arrangements for
this examination, the closing date
Xor receipt of applications will be
Sept. 28, 1033.

How about those letterheads?
Atk for prices. Work guaranteed
to be the best.

A silver membership card has
been presented to President
Roosevelt by the Delaware Yacht-
men's League for his interest In
the sea.

A resolution to merge the Unit-
ed Brethren In Christ Church with
the American Evangelical church
was recently adopted unanimously
at the former's quadrennial con-
ference at Akron, Ohio.

Germany has forty-year old
organizations of commercial wo-
men with a membership of eighty
thousand.

Due to the depression the last
three years, the national y, M.
C. A., has lost one-tenth of its
members and one-third of Its in-
come.

V you fall to advertise you're
not going to do business. Give
yourself a "break" and also your
customers.

{j On June 1.1933- average
vwnY\ gasoline tax was U as much

as cost of the fuel itself

now collects
2 taxes

on each gallon
of gasoline/
\<t failie Budget

fo,U,t hdslri

Blending

wit
GASOLINE

would cost
motorists

$600,000,000
additional

vettue
from

AUTOMOTIV
FREIGHT

etttlte
TAX BILL

Added cost of fuel
, *46o,ooo.ooo
Increased consumption

» 140.000,000

22s*.
Merchant Marine

Offers Training
Opportunity for Youn* Men Be-

tween 10 and Z4 to Study
Seamanship

For the purpose of awakening
the youth of America to realiza-
tion of the advantages offered by
the United States Merchant
Marine as a career, the American
Nautical Academ)/, National
Training School for Merchant
Marine Officers, Washington, D
C. is giving such an opportunity
to boys and young men between
the ages of 10 and 24 years by
enabling them to secure from two
to four weeks of training on board
a schoolship of the Academy
within the period from August 1st
to September 30th.

The training ship to which the
young men will be assigned is a
five masted barkentlne-rlgged ves-
sel of 2500 tons, 300 feet long and
46 feet wide. The vessel was built
In 1919-20 and is one of the larg-
est sailing vessels under the U. S.
flag.

While on board ship the boys
will follow the regular dally rou-
tine and will be given practical
Instruction In nautical subjects
including seamanship, signaling,
rowing, handling and use of life
boats, swimming, life saving and
naval drills.

Parents, relatives and friends of
the boys will be allowed to visit
them on the vessel during the
period of training.

No charge will be made for in-
struction nor Sot living quarters
on board ship, but a charge of 39c
will be made for each meal.

Due to the fact that the num-
ber of accommodations available
is limited, those wishing to take
advantage of this opportunity
should send their applications at
once to the Commanding Officer,
Training Ship Marsala, Edge-
water, N. J.

1st Presbyterian Church
ROCKAWAY, N. J.

Summer time, outdoor time",
thousands of people spending va-
cation days in our midst, hundreds
of thousands going by our town to
nearby places on week-ends.
Everyone should seek the sunshine
and air when the opportunity
comes but the thing so few realize
Is that religion gives one peace
of heart and makes everything one
does of added significance. So let
us invite others to the church as
opportunity presents itself. Christ
expects us to share our blessings
with others.

Sunday school at 10 a. m. Morn-
ing service at 11 a. m. Sunday
school at Union Chapel at 11. Eve-
ning service at the chapel at 7:45.

On Friday, the 28th, at 1 p. m.,
at the home of Mrs. George Bryant
at Dover a picnic luncheon will
be served by the Missionary So-
ciety. Those who would like to
go call Mrs. T. H. B. Davey.

The program of the Daily Va-
cation Church School will be given
in the Methodist Church on Fri-
day evening, the 28th. Most ex-
cellent work has been done and a
program will be given to demon-
strate the accomplishments.

1 love him

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

"LOVE" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ. Scientist, on Sunday,
July 30, 1933.

The Golden Text is: "Sing, O
heavens; and be Joyful, O earth;
and break forth into singing, O
mountains: for the Lord hath
comforted his people, and will
have mercy upon his afflicted"
(Isaiah 49:13).

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "And we
have known and believed the love
that God hath to us. God is love;
and he that dwelleth in love
dwelleth in God, and God in him"
(1 John 4:16).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "People go into ecstasies
over the sense of a corporeal Je
hovah, though with scarcely a
spark of love in their hearts; yet
God is Love, arid without Love,
God, immortality cannot appear.
Mortals believe ..in a finite per
sonal God: while God Is infinite
Love, which must be unlimited
(p. 312).

Punch and Judy
Coming to Playhouse

Friday promises to be a big day
at the Playhouse Theatre, Dover,
when the famous puppet show.
"Punch and Judy," will be shown
on the stage at the matinee. This
will entertain the kids of the ages
from six to sixty.

Friday evening's bathing beau-
ty contest promises to be the "big-
gest" surprise of all bathing beau-
ty contests. In this show, which
goes on the stage at 9:30, there
will be as much comedy as there
Is beauty and talent.

Rockaway Day by Day

•• •
The only

now working o p
ration which will make the hair
self-drying afUr the water is si-
phoned off. PleaM leave the dol-

(Ed—As I stated
WISHEB"

before this

tlcal meeting was held for last
Monday night on Eockaway ave-
nue . . . A Jackson avenue woman
lMt week conmplalned about a
bill collector . . . What public of-
ficial was compelled to listen U>
three complaints from local citi-
zens before breakfast Tuesday
morning . . . And are they chasing
those cars out of Park I^kes . . .
Mrs. George Allison is entertain-
ing her niece, Miss Jane Pichter

. Score one for Denvllle on
that police court victory last
Monday night . . . Marion Scof-
field is working in Dover . . . Its
a pleasure to do favors for Dave
Pichter . . . They rushed "Gus"
Stone to the hospital Wednes-
day morning. Appendicitis of the
acute form. He will be O. K. . , .
Jane Huff has gone to Brooklyn
for a visit . . . Jim (Denvllle Her-
ald) Miller finished his work at
Morrlstown High School with the
highest of honors and has passed
the entrance exams required at
Old Ell . . . Art Daniels has made
*2,000 In three years selling night

crawlers Mrs. George Downs
and son are In New England . . .
Evelyn Rlker is back from Atlan-
tic City . . . They say that Wall
street in Rockaway, like the New

( E d A
essay is certainly a masterpiece,
It requires time to analyse the
many startling facU It brings In-
to prominence. For Instance you
would not dream that the bear*
roamed the plain* of Hoboken in
the vast numbers at described by
the writer of the essay. Startling
also is the many Interesting his-
torical sentences pertaining to the
career of the late 8lr Francis
Drake. Indeed the readers must
have enjoyed the vivid confession
of a young girl lost in a great city
which the writer of the essay
presented In such charming and
horrible manner. Of course the
most of us were aware of the fact
that Chicago Is the largest city
in Iowa but it was necessary for
the author of the essay to again
call our attention to this matter
of importance in order to con-
vince us that the old lady cross-
Ing the road was somebody's
mother Just the same,)

Here's the second essay that I
class in a tie with the one above

York street by the same name,;for h l g n n o n o r 8 . I t { o m e s from
makes 'em or breaks 'em . . . The
Charles Scofields are back from
Pennsylvania . . . A boy drops a
grass snake down the back of a
little girl's' blouse last week as
his Idea of a good Joke Mr.
and Mrs. Munson Singleton were
dinner guests during the week of
the Allisons of Park Lakes . . .
Just after telling her friends that
she didn't mind the heat at the
Dover Speedway last Sunday a
woman proved her statement by a c o w , e v e n l f y o u d o n a v e t o w e a r
fainting dead away. Its the hu-
midity pals, not the heat
I built a dog house last Satur-
day and Judging from my lame-
ness, sunburn, and expense, I
can see now where I should have
killed the dog but Just the same

Folks In the vic-
inity of Mt. Pleasant avenue did
not enjoy that rubbish fire last
Sunday night . . . Like myself
Jimmy Chirella would enjoy a
sea voyage. So would you . . .
From the blueberry racket the
kids have worked Into the black-
berry game . . . And now "will you
keep saying those naughty things
above me.

I
go

Rockaway and reads as follows:
"Why is a cow and if so why

not"
"A cow Is, because the higher

the fewer. This being an envia-
ble situation, why not? No mat-
ter how thin the glass may be the
hammer will always break It,
so there Is no sense In being
glass. And there Is no fun in be-
ing a goat because a goat is nearly
all butt. Hence it Is better to be

a long face."
"ADAM FUNNIQUECU8"

(Ed.—I ask you which is the
best essay? How can a lone in-
dividual hope to distinguish be-
tween two such literary efforts.
This one about the cow how
it makes my heart ache for the
farm. How exciting It is to real-
ize that when there are not so
many cows there are fewer and
when there is fewer there should
be more. Did you catch that
sly remark in this cow essay where
the writer cleverly referred to
the danger of open stairways and
hinted of the deadly peril that
faced the hero when he caught
the villian single handed hiding
in the clothes closet with theAnd that essay contest

launched last week. Did it BU m o r t g a g e to t h e o W f a r m l n W s
over big . . . boyoboy oboy! Ex- | V M t „„„,„,. a n r i „„ >,„,, t h p „,„,„
actly eleven replies and everyone
a masterpiece. You remember
the conditions don't you? I of-
fered to give a sheckle (one dol-
lar) to the person writing the
best essay on either of two sub-
jects:

1. Why is a cow and If so why
not?"

2. Why is it to an advantage
to use a fur lined bath tub In
the summer time?

As the fellow said when he ac-
cidently hit his mother-in-law
over the head with an axe, "Whats
the difference its all ln fun" . . .
so was the case when I dove Into
this essay contest. I thought it
was all in fun but you meanles
have taken it Just serious enough
to hook the old master for a rag
(dollar) so we will go through
with it at the expense of making
it necessary for the old master
to put his wife on corn meal ra-
tions for a couple of weeks. I
want to thank every reader who
submitted an essay. I mean that
very sincerely. Now out of these
eleven essays I have selected two
that appeal to me considerable.
One devoted to each subject. I
admit that I am stuck when It
comes to deciding the winner so
I will wait another week for your
opinion if you care to submit the
same in writing. If I receive no
opinions I will announce the win-
ner, determined by my own judg-
ment, which is terrible to say the
least, and pay off the dollar. Take
a check pal?

Here's the first essay friends.
It comes from Denville and its
topic is, "Why is it to an advan-
tage to use a furllned bath tub
ln the summer time?"

Denville, July 23, 1033.
Editor, Day and Knight Column:

Pur lined bath tubs are the
greatest preventatlve of hivea and
other skin diseases, the cooling
softness of the fur preventing
friction In sliding in and out of
the tub. They also are preventers
of serious accidents, the falling
bodies coming to soft repose in the
enfolding lining. The fur also
keeps the soap from sliding, mak-
ing the taking of the weekly tub

j vest pocket and he had the nerve
to say he was waiting for a street
car. Then again the writer of
this interesting and beautiful
English masterpiece takes you
back to the field of goats. Next
you are crashing thru glass and
then the thrilling climax that it
is better to be a cow. Horses!
Horses I Horses! Where are the
horses. Who ever heard of cows
without a mingling of horses.
Go to it friends . . . give me your
verdict on the beBt essay and I'll
pay the shot).

I asked a fellow last week this
question: "If twenty men reap a
field In eight hours how long will
It take ffteen men to reap the
same field?"

After much thought on the part
of this gentleman he handed me
the following answer: "The field
having been already reaped by the
twenty men, it could not be reap-
ed by the fifteen."

Have you heard the one about
the Scotchman who stood ln the
breadline so long he lost his Job?

John—"Is your baby a boy or
a girl?"

Bllll"Of course, what do you
think It is?"

They tell a storjTabout a Mar-
ine officer who was said to have
a nasty disposition. Rotten to the
Corps, they describe him.

And a teacher, angry when
she was asked a question by a
pupil, said: "I can answer no
questions in this examinatlonl"

Pupil: "You and I both sister."

ThlB week's hero: Oscar John-
son for building signs advertising
the Borough of Rockaway, collect-
ing money from the merchants,
who also deserve credit, and plac-
ing said signs at each Internee
tion of the State Highway. A
long felt want has been realized,
Oscar old boy.

So long friends , , . if you have
enjoyed reading this perpetual hop
fiend's dream thla week then wo
haVe both had o good time for
I enjoyed writing it. Give my
love- to the hog and 111 remem-
ber you to my folks.

Unions
178 MAIK ST., C4»r ifc»a. hi.,

OVALTINE-- -Reg .S0c h L _
Tomato Juice Two 1,W/. can*
QUAKERS CHACKiiJs |>a

Mickey or Minnie Mout* Mask L
PEACHES (sliced or halves - 2 **
BACON - Vi Jb. package
Uco MAYONNAISE - 8 oz U,
Fresh White Leghorn EG( J8 - <
Clearview Selected EGCS
Pabst CHEESE — Two '/rIb ,
[ Ico CRAB MEAT - </2 Jb. can
Noodles, Macaroni or Spaghetti '
Uco Lima BEANS - 2 large* a J !

U c o C A T S U P - 8 o z . b « t . 8 c r 7 4 f t T .
OLIVE OIL -Vi pint can **
Union Blend Coffee — 1 Ib. carton
Royal Baking Powder - 6 oz. can 19c. n"
La France Powder — Package
Uco Grape Juice — 2 pint hot. 25c-flLL
Pale Dry or Golden — 2 full pint bouui
P & G S O A P — 3 cakes
Chipso Flakes or Granules — 2 I
Camay Toilet Soap — 3 cakes
"BALL" Mason Jars - Quarts 85c per ^ I
75c; Cupples Jar Rubbers, pkg. of 12
Certo for preserving — bottle
Large CUCUMBERS - 5 for
Sandwich CREAM CAKK — 2 lbs
GRAHAM CRACKERS Two lib p

Package Uneeda Biscuits FREE with
each pound of Marmallow Cake, Ib.

Prices in Effect from July 27th to Au

MEAT SPECIAL
SMOKED CALI HAMS, Ib.
Shoulder of Spring LAM 15, Ib
Fresh Jersey Loin ol PORK, Jb.
LEGS OF SPRING LAMB, Ib.
CHUCK ROAST, Ib.
Fresh Ground HAMBURG, IK
FRESH FOWL FOR

FRICASEE OR SALADS, Ib.

1

1
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday]

Rockaway Record
Business Directory!

GEO. B. WHITHAM

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OutUv Stobtr, Jr. Llcenwd Lady

Llcenied Aii't Embalmer
Funeral Home Branrti Ofllce
IS Kellar Ave. 33 nroadway

Rockawar, N. 1. Denvllle, N. 1-
Tel. Rockawa; 75 Tel. Koclnwiy «

Absolutely no expense connected
with the use ot our Modern

Funeral Home

MR. MERCHANT
Your Name and Business

in this Space for
25c Per Week

ROCKAWAY HARDWARE &

STOVE COMPANY
Wert Main Bt. Bocka»ay, N. S.

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE,
PAINTS, OII,g, VARNISHES,

BRUSHES, KTC.

WM. H. CRANE
— BUILDER —

FLOOR SANDING JOBBING
MHLWORK

Shop 4 Beildence 268 W. Main St.
Telephone 5S5 Rocktfway

GEORGE E. CRAMPTON
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

AND BUILDER
— Jobblm a gpeelaltr —

Shop: 11-11 Maple Ave, - .
Reilaence: Ml Halter Ave.

TEL. 46 ROCKAWAY, N. i.

FICHTER'S GARAGE
PONTIAC CARS

Btrekht Elffht
ROCKAWAY, N. i.
"Beit oJ Service"

MAIN ST.
Tel. 270

J. H . BLANCHARD & Co.
Manufacturer* ol

ROCKAWAY HAND MADE AXES
With or Without Handln

All Hindi of Edge Tools and lawn
Moweri Hharvened

1NKIN RTHKr'T rhono Uockjwtr '"

INDIAN SUING I
Analyzed >• lot homJ
nrnduiFd. Tulu-Dlrnir
More tllmulallm "I»
Mitt wtun,

GEORGE f, I

FUhrr «'an IWeVMWl*
Narnwl «*!«<•*

itIJTOMORIU! UML
1 HI . I . an » No. 11 WJ(^

(no IUDW
K»amiile, ItaU W* >

1.12,50 foroml'ort
Fisher Insuran«i|
31 Wall HI. Ttl.W

LANDSCAPE
106

ART

NIGHT
••bone

noi TI: so. •

If you M«j
NTATIONKBV, '"""'

WM f"

A. MEY
lSpiirllm

Tel. JM-W

" t l KANINC, DYBW|'
TiillorlM I" *" rZ

Rockaway
V ,,'AU. HI.

CONVINCE

LIKE OTHEB 1

now

CONFIDENTIAL MESSÂ

To the merchant and the man
"Did you ever stop to realize!t»

often judge your letters bj tne
on which they are written.
The Roc^away Record —


